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shoot another because he does not wish to
belong to the same constitutiont

Mr. Wansbrough: What about the case
of the United States?

M1r. ANGELO: There were other fea-
tures about the war in the United States,
such as the slave traffic, which will never
be found in Australia. I amn certain that
iU we went out for secession in that way
we should be told, "If you are prepared
to take up your share of the debts, you can
go." Already we have been told by one
politician in the Eastern States that if we
want to go, he will be prepared to let us go.

Mr. Wansbrough: A number of mem-
bers who nlow advocate secession would he
found in a hollow log if that happened.

Mr. ANGELO: Neither the Premier nor
I could readily get into a hollowv log, and
I do not think we would make the attempt.

Mr. Kenneally: Some members have
been in a hollow log for a long time.

Mr. ANGELO: The Dominion League is
asking the Government to have a referen-
dumn taken in Western Australia to learn
whether the people are in favour of seces-
sion or not. I hope that will be done. The
argument for our case will be very much
stronger if before we have the referendum
we approach the Federal Government and
ask for this convention. Thousands of men
and women who to-day would not vote for
seeson would do so, after we had taken
every constitutional means, including a last
hour appeal for a convention, to have our
grievances redressed, and the Federal Gov-
ernment had turned us down.

Mr. Millington: This is merely secession
propaganda, is it?

Thie Premier: Why not, when we have
propaganda for eentralisation f

Mr. ANGELO): I hope it is a "gander"
that w~ill prdc geese that will lay golden
eggs for Western Australia. I feel sure
that if we went to the British Parliament,
and asked them to help us to get secession,
we should not obtain anything like the same
hlelp We Would get if we could say that we
had( exhiausted every constitutional means
to secure redress.

Mr. Millington: You would get whait you
dleserved.

Mir. ANGELO: Whibst I am supporting
the motion of the member for Kittanning,
1 urge tile Government to lose no time in
applyinig to the Federal and other State

Governments for the holding of this con-
vention. If the reply is favourable the
sooner we have the ease prepared for
Western Australia, as suggested by the
member for IKatanning, the better will it be.
The request for a convention need not take
ininth time. Very often the longest way
round is the shortest way home. I am glad
the hion. member has brought down this
inotion. In any ease, whether it means
sending delegates to the convention or ar-
ranging for a referendum, we must have
our- case prepared. Committees have dealt
with it and investigations have been made
by the Chief Secretary. All that informs-
tion could be used in the preparation of
our case. I trust the Government will ap-
proach the Federal authorities, and that
the motion moved by the member for Rat-
anaing, to appoint a select committee to have
the case properly prepared, whether it be
for a convention or for use in connection
with a referendum, will be carried by Par-
liament.

On mnotionl by the Premier, debate ad-

jonrned.

Rouse adjourned at 9,14 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY, CITY
BEACH ESTATE.

-,%r. 'MILLINGTON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the cost of laying the
water main to the City Beach Estate? 2,
What arrangements were made with the
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Perth City Council as to payment for the
main? 3, What is the rate of interest anti
the amount annually due to the Water Sup-
ply Department?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS ieplied:
1, £5,566 5s. 3d. 2, Payment to the depart-
nent of 8 per cent. per annum (including
interest on cost, less rates accrued). 3, 61/2
per cent. and £445 (approximately).

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by 31r. North, leave of absence
for one month granted to Mr. Teesdalc
(Roebourne) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL--TRArFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 23rd September-.

MR. DONXY (Williams - Narrogin)
[4.36]: 1 hold in my hand a number of let-
ters and telegrams which have reached me
from wool growers in mky district. All my
correspondents seen to be alarmed at the
Bill, and I do not mind admitting that to
some extent I share their alarmn, not so much
besause of what. the. Mirister "~id when
introducing the Bill, as because of what he
omitted to say. Having read the letters and
teleg-rams from liy constituents, I c-an) see
that my observations are likely to resolve
themselves into the question whether the Min,-
ister, when drafting the Bill, gave adequate
consideration to the interests of wool growers.
Whether he did or did not, I feel that T
ain entitled to ask the Government what
they are going to do as to lowering railway
freights on wool. Having regard to the ex-
traordinary times through which we are pass-
ing, I admit the Bill to be desirable and in-
evitable. I recognise that nothing- but sheer
necessity has prompted its introduction. Like
probably every member of the House, I feel
sympathetic towards the Minister's object-
ive. Nevertheless I cannot help pointing out
to him that there is one guarantee wvhich he
has not given and which, had he given it,
would have lifted a load of apprehension
from the mind of practically every wool
grower in the State. If the Bill becomes
law-and I believe it will-there is to be a
drastic upward adjustment of license fees
on motor trucks and charabianes. I believe

the Minister cap with truth claim that the
proposed revision of fees is just. It seems
strange to grumble about justice. Notwith-
standing this, I shall do so. The Minister's
justice is pure, plain, unadulterated justice,
a harsh, unbending, unkind sort of justice.
I fid myself wishing that in this instance
justice had been tempered with a little mercy
towards that unfortunate man, the motor
truck owner, who now finds himself between
the devil and the deep blue sea. If he de-
cides to carry on, he faces ruin; I do not
see how he can stand up against the heavy
add'itional expense involved in the new
license fees. If, on the other hand, lie de-
cides to sell jut, he then face's a market
wherein there is absolutely no demand for
motor trucks, since the principal scurce of
the traffic is being destroyed by the Bill.
I can wily hope that if the Minister is able
to find room for any compensatory kind-
iiess, he will avail himself of the op portun-
ity.. I quite agree that it is necessary and
fair to call upon the motor truck owner and
the charabianc owner to pay license fees
commensurate with the damage which their
particular classes of vehicle have been held
under observation, to do to the roads that
hav'e been constructed or are being main-
tained by Government money. I am not corn-
plaining of that, but 1 submit that there
might have been a somewhat more merciful
consideration for these owners. 1 trust that
when the Minister arranges the operation of
the various exemptions which are somewhat
plentifully strewn through the Bill, he will
find it possible to make some amendments.
My pricipal Concern, however, is not so
much for the motor truck owner as for the
wool grower. The incidence of the new fees
upon the wool grower- will be rather alarm-
ing. I cannot help regarding this as the
most important phase of the measure. I
trust the Government will give that aspect of
the question immediate attention, and, quite
naturally of course, I hope they will be sym-
pathetic.

The Minister for Railways: Where are
these wool growers situated relatively to
the railway system?

Mr. DONEY: The wool growers I have
in mind are on the railway, but they happen
to be at a point which places them about
100 miles by road from Perth, whereas the
distance by rail is about 185 miles. There-
fore these wool growers would be placed at
a serious competitive disadvantage by the
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substitution of rail for road transport. I
do not know whether the Government in-
tend making special provision for eases such
as this, but I certainy consider there is oc-
casion for it. It is the huge drop in wool
prices that has made the question of freights,
by comparison, so highly important nowa-
days. At a conservative computation the
wool grower cannot now expect a return of
wore than Td per lb. taking all classes of
wool-fleeces, locks, ete.-into consideration.
It is easily seen that the question of freights,
having regard to the alarmingly low prices
of to-day, has become a matter of vital im-
portance to him. In many eases motor rates
have afforded the wool grower just that ease-
ment which has enabled him to keep afloat.
No doubt it will be said-it has been said in
this Chamber frequently-that the wool.
grower should not have left the railways;
that, come good times or evil times, he should
have stuck to them. Perhaps he should, or
perhaps hie should not. I shall not go into
that question now. Per contra it should be
admitted that pressure of economic circum-
stances forced him to take the stand he did,
and that in self-defence he could not have
done otherwise.

Mr. Wan shrough: Apparently he does
not concern himself about the centralisation
of his wool.

Mr. DONE\ T : I do not quite follow the
bon. member's interjection. Anyhow, I am
surely entitled to a9k, and I certainly want
to know, what the Government propose to
do about wool freights. T feel that this is
an q1pportune time for a declaration on that
subject. It must he plain to all of us that
if we take away from the wool grower a
privilege he enjoyed in the form of motor
transport, we should put in its place a privi-
leg-e of similar value.

Mr. Marshall: What about the men grow-
ing- wool on the M1urchison9

Air. DONEY: The situation of those wool
grrowers is one of great difficulty, but the
,-rowers in my district are also badly off.

Mr. Angelo: The wool growers9 further
north have no railway to bring their wool to
mnarket.

Mr. DONEY: 'Nevertheless we must re-
collect that the further north one goes, the
eU,.ie~r are the expenses attached to wool grow-
inir. I know that the Government will help
if they ('an. I quite appreciate the difficulties;
conllfronting them. I believe there has been

umitdto the Govenment a new schedule

of prices, and no doubt wool prices are in-
eluded in it. What I want to know definitely
is whether the Government are in a position
to declare their attitude towards the new
schedule. It must be apparent to all bon.
members that at the present moment wool
growing stands right on the brink of ruin.
There can. be no two opinions on that point.
I can at this moment call to mind quite a
number of growers who have been pushed
over the brink into bankruptcy. I regard it
as the prime duty of the House to preserve
the industry from ruin of a more intense
description. The interests of the railways,
of the Government, of the people and of
the wool growers arc surely inseparable and
inter-dependent, The interests of the unit
are the interests of the whole and it behoves
us to do all we possibly can to preserve our
major industries, of which wool is one of
the two most important.

.Mr. Marshall: The attainment of effici-
ency in the wool-growing industry was ac-
complished by the individual, and not by
Government assistance, as was the ease with
the wheat grower.

Mr. DONEY: I may perhaps be prepared
to admit that assertion. The Minister for
Works, who placed the Bill before hon,
members, may easily contend that the point
I raise has nothing to do with his depart-
ment. But the Minister for Railways is
present and I hope those two Ministers will
come to an arrangement whereby one or the
other will furnish me with the assurance I
desire.

K& SAUPSON (Swan) [4A7): I find
myself in a difficult position. From one
standpoint I am naturally sympathetically
inclined towards the Minister who is striv-
ing earnestly to do what is possible in the
face of the economic position confronting-
the State. On the other hand, there is a
good deal to be said in criticism of the Bill.
It is clear that the -Minister for Works
has gone outside his own department, be-
cause the object of the Bill is largely to
assist the railways.

The 'Minister for Works: The objact D;
to maintain our roads.

Mr. NAIYPSOX: in conjunction with
assisting the railways, the objective is; also
to maintain our roads.

The M1inister for Railways: Who towng
tile railwayvs?

Mr. SA MPSOX': Tile pieople of tine
State-that is admitted. There is a wide-
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spread feeling that the railways are partly
responsible for the p)ositionl inl Which they
find theimselves to-day. It is said that the
railways are, to somie extent, autocratic, and
there have been instances of an arrog-ant
attitude oil the part or the railways iii the
treatment nmeted out to file puic. I shall
endeavour to place before lion, members
examples to prove that statement. Onl ninny
oeeasious the railways have shown that they
have been operated not entirel,-, in the ill-
terests of the public. It is certainly going
back awhile, but I will recall the railway
strike of 1921. It was !subsequent to that
date that the development of motor tralie
becamne so pronounced. That development
has been rto great that 1n0 loiiger are the
railways, ill their former autocratic piosi-
tion.

'Mr. Alecnau [ think you know -i"v
abouit the l~l~~ t

Mr. AmP'sON 1 do:, because 'I was one
of thle vieins of that strike. However, thle
printers' trike hias nothing. to do -with the
disrtussioin. Prior to 1921, there wvaqa lack
of conlside-ration Oil the part of tile roil-
ways in their attitude towards the pro-
(ulcers,. As a result of that strike, main' of
those engaged in the growingx of perishable
produce found thant the work of the pre-
viouis season was thrown awaty simply he-
caimw the railways ceased to operate and
it wva impossible for the produce to be
traiisiiorted to Perth.

Mr. Withers: Even to-day' they c-ould not
d~o that, had we not built good roads.

Mr. SAMIPSON : Our object Should he
to ma~ke sure thatt fiiities are provided.
it is, all Very well to hanve pnest power,
but it is a wretched thing to use it as wats
exemplified inl the strike of 1921. If a
large number of growers -were not ruined
on that oCeasion, it was because they had
re.serves behind themn. The fact remlain"s
that in many instances they lost much of
their produce for tbat particular season.
We have had other examples of thle jha-
pro~per' use of power by inlthlstriabsts prior
to the development (of the motor traffic.
For instance, we had the annually reener-
ring Christmas strike in connection with
the tramway service.

Mi.Sleemnan: Why not go hack to thle
civil service strike?

Mr. SAMIPSON: That has nothing to do
with the questionj at issue. Trami strikes
were regularly indulged in eaclh Christmas

[26]

Ll]ttll the mnotor traice was so improved that
the traiawvay employees no longer had that
mueans of punishing or ill-treating the pub-
lic. The instances 1 have mentioned pro-
vide complete examples of what happens
when organisations have such tremendous
power. To that extent we mar thank thle
internal combustion engine-the mnotor-for
protecting the public from such ain invidi-
on.t; position.

Mr. Kemically: Does not the hon. atom-
her know that thle fact that the power of
the Commissioner hans been greatly curbed,
hats not prom pted trouble ai inl th past.

-Mr. SAMPSo.\ The facts of the posi-
inn weit' as stated liv inc., and thle huni.

mnember knows it. lie knowsr, that there
would be iio railway strike inl thece davs
if the object were merely to prevent perish-
able product- being trmnsportod to Perth.

'Mr. Kenneallr : There will he no railway
strike n-hile the mn are reasonably treated.

The -Minis;ter for RailwaYs: They wvent onl
strike unreasomnaby.

Mfr. Kenneally: The court did not say so.
The Minister for Railways.: I did not say

thle Court did.
Mlr. Kenncallv : The Mfinister knows mor-e

th:ut1 the court.
Mr. SA'MPSON: The hon. nmemuber -will

surlelyV wrer that it w1as liost un1fair that
the pr'Oduct-is, should hre use;d as.. a ehlopping
btlocik between pkit :tt irinliec'.

Mr. Withers: It the s4ame set of cirenum-
s~tittcsv- arose ttI-davY, thle knafla1 trale would
tiot assiqt.

Mr. .SAMIP'CN If the sante set of cir-
nunstanees arose to-dayv, the produncers would

be independent of the rail-ways, and could
bring their produce into the city in spite of
the railway employees.

Mr. Keuneally: That statement cal go0 for
the time being.

Mr. SA'MPSON: MyNk statement that the
railways have partly brought about the
present position is absolutely true.

Mr. Ilegney: But in other parts of the
World the same problemi arises.

M11. SAM SON:Y I[ do not say that the
actions. of main in this State will hle different
from those of men in other parts of the
world. The fact remains that the position
.1 have indicated demonstrates the danger
that exists when a large organ isation can
hold up the means of tra nsporta tion, as was
done in 1921 and as has happened year after
rear at Christmas time in connection with
the trains.

1415
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M1r. M1unsie: The tramlway strike does not
occur annually.

Mr. SAM1PSON: The hon. member knows
that with the approach of the Christmas
season for two or three years in suceesioni,
the trains ceased running-. I ala sure no
lion, mnember will support the contention that
people who desire to cMe inkto the city ilur-

hithe Christmas festive season should be
doprived oif the opportunity to do so. I will
iake the question of responsibility a little
further. I claim that the Government are
partly responsible too. I do not mention
any particular Government. In spite of the
Thet that trains are regarded as obsolete
mceans of transportation, tramway lines
nevertheless continue to be laid down in thle
metropolitan area. By this means the tram-
ways enter into competition with the rail-
ways% to a greater degree thin ever. As a
rcunt, the M1inister for Works is placed ini
at most difficult position and is forced to
loiok once more to the motor traffic for fur-
ther taxation, ft is remarkable that all over
the world, when financial ditficulties aie
thle first industry attacked is the motor in-
dustry, and the first body of workers culled
upon to pay extra taxation is that compris-
ing the men who earn their living in connec-
tion with that industry.

The -Minister for Works: The Bill does:
not mnean taxation; the Government get
nothing out of it.

Mr. SAMPSON: It would be improper
on my part to refer to the 1311] in terms used
outside, but it is a very ferocious attempt
to extort from those already experiencing
strenuous times in endeavouring to eke out
a living, three and a half time,, more than
they have to pay at the present. I refer to
t~ose engaged in connection with trucks al-
ready operating on certain routes, and the
ta;!led fees chargeable in connection with
motor buses, charabanc's, and taxis running
along continuous routes. I hope the 111in-
ister will be good enough to provide some
amendment whereby the term "continIuu
routes" may he interpreted, and thus readily
understood by those concerned. Then again,
thle interests% of the railways were injur-
iously affected by the action of the recent
Lanbour Government, The rnIgo e

dlueed hours of work and long-service leave
administered a heavy blow to the railwayst.
Those concessions were granted without re-
ference to the Arbitration Court. That is
an old story and I will not laboor it. It

partially explaius why the railways find
themselves in their present position.

Mr. M1unsie: Your 0overnment aregon
to take away what 'you complain about, so
that will rectify the position.

The Minister for RailwaYs;: Take whait
away?

M1r. 'Munsie : All that tile member for
Swan is eomplaininr aibont.

T~he 'Minister for Railways: -Nothing, of
the kind.

Afr. )lunisie : If no't nocw, you will verly
soon.

The -Minister for RailwaYs; :D o not antlici-
pate.

M1r. SAMPSON: Surelyv the miember ior
Hannrani ('Mr. 'Munie) does not attempt to
justify the action taken in 1924. He would
not suggest to-day that it is proper to ilmilrl
the functions of the Arbitration Court !I
dlo not wish to labour that pinrt, but 1 ami
amazed that he should interject along- such
lines. I believe there is widespread rvetret
that the action I mention wvas ccci taken.,

Mr. Kenneally: Time lion. niember does.
not under-stand theiv rimipln of a rhitrition
at all. Time Act akes provisimi for p~arties
en1terit)g intoageint

The MinliSter for I?8iW.1m.: YOU would nlot
accept thle Arbitration Court.

Mr.' Keinnlly: The M1inister knows that
there is the provision I mention.

Mr. SIPEAKER : Order!I One igeimber
only Canl spIeak at :I timue, and the member
for Swan has, the floor.

MAr. SAMPSON: Ever 'yone will agree that
the provisions regarding, thie Arbitration
Court are clearly set out in the Act.. There
should not he initerference by the Gov-
ernmnt, and there isi nio justification
for the lion. member to Support
something thamt was entirely wrong.
Now I wish briefly to refer to the running
of the trains to Arnadale, which is sympto-
niatie of the running of trains througphout
thle whole of the outer sulburban Areas. Inl
mny viewv the time has arrived when, in pilace
of ]lng trains; of empties beinc: hauled over
the line.,, there should he inotor coaches
operating on those lince , om, obtains, in
Kyole New South Wales, and other parts
of the Commonwealth and elsewhere, Mlotor
railway coachies or steami railway coaches
could he u,;ed. and a better time table pro-
xided ait considerably reduced cost. I have
made these remark., because I want to showv
that all has not been. dlone by the
department that could have been done.
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I rememiber fthat when Mr. Angwin was
Deputy Premuier, in -the arly stages
of the previous Government's regime,
reference was made to the inaugura-
lion of electrification of railways for the
outer suburban areas. I do not know that
that is practicable, but I venture the opinion
that motor coaches or steam coaches on the
railway lines wvould save a good deal of
money. In the face of many difficulties the
motor buses have established a great service
to the public, a service that is much appre-
ciated and whichi, it is hoped, will not unduly
be interfered with, If the proposed addi-
tional charges are imposed, the public, of
c'ourse, will have to pay. There can be no
doubt about that, for I believe that without
exception the proprietors of the motor buses
have now all extremely difficult task in pay-
ing their Mdvy. A reference to the Bank-
ruptev tunt records Wvill show that many
woncerns have crashed. So accordingly I
say these proposed extra charges must be
passed oin to the public. Here is another
,example oif the lack of consideration pro-
vided by' the railways: Prior to the running
-of the mnotor biase, in the hills districts§-I
speak of the hills districts because I am well
conversant with themi-efforts were made,
-particularly by Mr. Arcthibald Sanderson, of
lKalamnunda, to secure a better railway ser-
-vice to Kalainutda, and other hills stopping
places. But satisfaction could not be ob-
tained. I remember that for a long time I
assisted in an endeavour to secure the run-
Bling of Sunday trains to the hills. Here
again, until the motor buses were established,
there was no real response on the part of
the department. Sunday trains were not
-run at the time of which I am speaking, but
-some time later, perhaps two or three years
ago, when there was little if any justification
for Sunday trains, they ran out to Karra-
-gulten. They continued that rannin.- until
.about three months ago, when they were
-stopped. Up to date I have not heard one
protest against the ona-ramning Of those
Sunday trains. There wvag no use for them.
When first the department was urged tu run
'Sunda' trains, the requnest was courteously
treated, certainl, h ut wa' not then ac-ted
upon. So I say that to a large extent the
ratilways have been responsible for- the fact
that thie motor buses have secured the trade.

Mr. Marshall: Did the bas owners make
their own roads?

Mr. SAMPSON: Tlhey ' are payina for t he
;roads they use. And heit, i- are;ustc

thing: To build a road between Perth and
Armadale has taken a most unreasonable
time. Even to-day the Perth-Annaidale road,
which was began years ago, is still in course
of construction. Several sections are "p
at a time. I cannot place the blame for this,
but I say the buses that use that road have
to p)ut atp with very great difficulties ia
traversinig it.

Mr. farshall : They have not nmuch to
complain of.

4r. SAMPSON: They have a very Treat
deal to complain of. Frequently the tralflc
is bogged in wet weather.

Mr. Munsie: It used to be Omar years
ago, but I do not think there was anyv bo-
ging- last winter.

Air. SAMBSON: Yes, the traffic has had,
to take to the side of the road, with conse-
quent bogging.

Mr. Withers: They are lucky to be allowed
to run on the side of the road.

IT. SAMPSON: Of course they are
lucky; t.) 1,e allowed to live. As I have said,
wvhenever a Glovernment want assistane
they, in- thie motor industry ill one form or
another. A headv those who use motors an-
paying. Td.- per walo 10(II tv oI motor spirit.
and now we fini the State Government pro-
posingr to hitlict this new hardship. In my
view the time has arrived when we should
realise that we cannot hold Lii) progress.
Motors must be gi-ven reasonable opportuni-
ties;.

The Minister for Railways: You are hold-
ing up progress now; let us get on with
the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON; There can be no pro-
gress if there is unfair treat-meat, and it
would be unfair to tax motor owners to the
extent suggested ia the Bill. It is not my
intention to vote azainst the second reading,
but I intend when in Committee to give sup-
port to an amendment the object of which
will be to bring about a reduction in the
Jproposed license fees. Also I wvill ask tla
Minister to give consideration to this mat-
ter: That vehiclc used solely for carrying
agricultural, horticultural, dairy and other
pecrishable products direct to the miarkets,
shall be allowed to earn' requisites on the
return journey, thus providin.- back loading.

Mr. Mlarshall: You m'ighit just as well
ask him to withdrawv the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: I ani pleased that my
friend) the perpetual interjector, iL not in
the position of the Minister who, I ventutre
to think, will apiprove of the suggested
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aulendmnent. I do not I; ow that I will sav
any more about the railways, at this juncture.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is nothing about
railways in the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: By severe impjlicationi
if it were not for the railways. I venture
respevtfully tn suggest, the Minister for
Works would have looked with a more ren-
stinablP eye uIpon those who useP the roads.
It has been suggested, and I think it is very
true, that if consideration were given to
forving- into cultivation the unused land ad-
jiwent to our railways, the difficulties of the
'ailxvavs-, would disappear.

Mr. Munsie: What measures would you
alpqt for- bringin those lands into ci a

Ali% SAMI'SWN: A closer settlement Bill.
The po~it iou' brisles with di fficulties.

Mr. SM' A KEU? We are discussingr an
OWilllic!t of the Trallic Act, which has
nothing to do with land adjacent to railways.
I Irk the hon. member to address himself to
the provisions of the Bill.

31r. SAIWSON : '[he position which the
inter tesis at complex one. We are

anxious to hel1 p him, hut in helping himn we
do not wvant to bring undue difficulty to
those Operating inotm, trucks, with whic~l
the Bill definitely deak. I will support the
second reading, hot in the Committee stage
I hope that various amendments to be miove(]
will be approved by the 'Minister.

MR. KENNEALL.Y (East Perth) (5.11]:
Th e previous speaker said--

Mr. Marshall: Nothing.
-r l{ENNF,LY: I agree with thle in-

te~jetior that nothing imiportant to the Bill
wan; ,aid. lBut tile previous speaker made
certain references to the cause of the neces-
sity for taking action reg;arding, motor tranis-
port. It is only to the extent of rectifying
the inaccurate statemnuts maode that I wish
to deal with that asp~ect of the cjuetion.

lbr. Sampson : No innccura te st tineni s
were made.

Mr. RE-NNEALLY: The memiber for
Swan saidl the attitude of the tramway men
still tile riw v into ii' caiusig stoppazcs

OF vrk was directly responsible for the
(developmuenIt Of tile motor fri fme.

Mr. Sani ps)On : I said it va, part! y. re-
,-1 onsilble.

11r. T<ENNEALTJY: Ando that a% the re-

ofthe action t aken b)y those deport-
in(Itor tinri wvas developed in order

to counteract any such action that might.
be taken in the future. What the member
for Swan forgot to mention was that motor
development has taken place throughout
the whole of the world, and that it has taken
place in those countries where there have
uoeen no strikes, oit either the tramwvays or
the railways. 'Therefore when he proceeds
to tell the House that thle cause of motor
development in this country was certain
action. taken by tramway men and railway
men, I say, with due respect to the intelli-
gence of the House, that the hon. member
is not going to be permitted intentionally
or Unintentionally to mislead them in that
resp~ect. Hie also mentioned that a portion
of the trouble in which we find ourselves at
present in endeavouring to compete with
motor traffic has been brought about by the
actions of' at Governmient, which he hopes
will not be supported in any way by tiny
of the present members. lie asked the Diem-
her for Hannau,;Mr Mutosis) not to sup-
port the action of the Government in 1924
in granting inprmoved conditions to nien,-
hers of tit( rail way and tram way serices
and to C iuveruineiit emiployees general!l.

M r. Samp~son : I said he sitoulpI not supj-
pl usurltatiuui of tile Arbitration Court.

Mr. [K IKXEA.LN : Arbitration Couris
hiave repeatedllv pinited out i h at arbi tra -
titoni legi.sltion provides for itiniununi rates
of piay an(] inirnintin conditions, and that
not oily is provision made for employers
to giant w a n~s d conidition, in excess of'
thle minimum, butt that the ,ourts ,xevL,
emiployiers' not to treat the iniimuml ls the
maximum. Statemenvlts to tha t effect arc
On record. Therefore when thle men'ber
for Swan claims that the Goverunacat, as
emiploy' ers, havre eoncourag-ed miotor cornlie-
ti tion by coneding cond'itions ill ex-ess II?

what thle court ])as awarded, lie Overlooks
that tin( court hia signified tot euuip lovet,
that it does not expect themi to ie-0ard thle
mimu l ixed liv thle crourt as the miax' -

mumn. Yet lie would takei lo task, the Govi-
emnent who, as employers, didl what the
court said should be dlone. As the mnember
for SAn remarked aifter hanving exhauisted
seven-eiebthsq of his time, let us get hlack
to, the Bill. We hove to consider the Bill
i'' (-ijijuntetion wit tlte iailwvay, and t rin-
Nvaqv yIV carriers alld thel Comupetitiont of
ot or trale. The people of We-tern Ali-

ti-alil haove invested C23,6T5.4qi) in the jail-
watr sygtem, which amount is caryvlnz all1
annuir interest ebire or 0950.797, iii
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Puxorunf which iscnt dyicesn.That
investmnlt includle- .1isilo sto-k as well as
lre fairway andI the repair or the( fairwa 'y.
but nvone conversant with tramiway andl
railway oper.9tiir- kinws that fl-cr~nc
tin n oandc r'ep ai r of thle fit-iry .st'ii intV

:, heavy c harge uponl tile system11. Ill the
tilliwnys wehaeivse£104 5,ary
'ing an animtal interest charge of F-51,552,
Are we to he told that we shiould -irai those
investments? Our attitude to the 'Hill Nvill
(letcrmine whether we a re to ser 1-1
them or irot. lii that lji_-!t we must
Judge the proposals. contained iii tie Bill.
If we hold that the time has eonre-as somte
people sail it has come-when the i-ailways
and tramways shouild he a thing of the past,
we must consider what we can develop in
their stead.

Mr'. Withers: Try it out during the week
of the Royal Show.

Mr. KEINNE ALLY: It that is riot to he
4oue, then we must consider the concerns
in which the people's mioney has been in-
vested. We seem to have spent money on
,constructing first-class roads specifically to
enable private carriers to compete with the
existing public facilities. It is time we took
steps to alter that policy. The proposal to
increase the seating fees of passenger-carry-
ing motors by £1 1 Os. per seat falls far short
of what it should be, and that remark applies
also to the increased fees proposedl for ve-
hticles eimployed in carrying other than pas-
sengers. In our legislation we should aim
at endeavouriug to make those who are using
roads constructed out of public mioney to
pay proportionately what other carrying Sys-
tems beloirging to the people have to find for
the upikeep of their permanent way. If we
judge the question onl that basis, we shall
have to call upon the owners of motors to
pay considerably more than they wxill pay
under this measure. I hope that wchile thre
Bill is before the House definite action Will
bhe taken in this direction. It is of. no use
manking two or three bites, at a cherr, v I n-
stances could he cited to demonstrate the un-
fair competition of motor vehicles with the
railways. If the Commissioner of Railways
,or his officials permitted a truck to be loaded
with furniture for 'Nannup or York or some
other inland town and the family to whom
the furniture belonged to be conveyed on
top of it to their destination, objection would
be raised to treating- humnan beings in a xvay)
they should not be treated. But we do not

take similar exception when that is dune by
the driver of a motor vehicle. He is allowedl
ail.o to put the cat anid the dog with the
fitiily and the furniture, and tranisiport thre
lot to the destination. It is time' we crrjsid-
ered whether the State currying Cirrerni

should be required to suiffer competition of
that kind. If the Coninis.sioner of Itajiwars
attempted to do aiivthin' of the ld. ]re
would be prevented, anid righltly so, bittia
private individual way do ii with inltruuity.

The Minister for Railways: The dlog is
the favoured passenger inl most private cars.

Mr. KEXNEAIlXY: Onl the railways a
special cubicle is lprovide'd for the dog. bit
the people who would travel with t'urnitw e
and riog onl a iriotor vehicle iii thle higgledy-
piggledy mnanner I ]have indicated, it a'ked
to ride anywhee near a dog ini a I rawi, would
be the first to object. The policy laid dlown
hy the Act should be altered consirieraldv,
and particularly' aS regards the rela tion~hip
between the Traffic Act and the Mlain Roads
Act. We should not persist in constructing
roads that will offer a direct incentive to
owners of private eairing contents to uoni-
pete with established Government ,oneernis.
It may be argued, and perhaps suee~fully,
that people living- beyond districts served by
railways are entitled to cnriyin fgIacilities.
Attention should 'be given to such people
when planning future development, anid we
shouldl turn a. deaf ear to applications for
the construcetion of main arteries that will
permit of direct competition with the rail-
ways as a carrying convenience. In this way
we should ac!omtplish two objects: we slrod
provide facilities for the lpeople who rejuire
thei, and tra-ist in retnain iii r tire fn-il it ti or
those people who already have themn. It anl
attempt were nudle to-miorrow to ejosFe the
railways, considerable opposition wouldl be
aroused, anid the hulk of the opposition would
come from Country Party mnemrbers. Quite
right, too, because the railways lIavv made
possible the development of the countrY'.N anid
our efforts should he diroweted to inrilcinu thremr
pay in order that they may co1tiUnie the
good work they have been anid still are per-
forming. Where road construction is ncee-cs
sar-, it should be planned to lpievxil Pt inpe-

tion with existing railwva-ys or with railways
that might be built in the future.

The Minister for 'Works : It is too Iry :r to
consider that point of view now.

Mr. IKENKEALLY : It. mnay be too late
to alter certain aspects of existing- coirn-
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pC-itiuli. hut we canl insist upo~n eliunnlat-
ing unfaiir competition. If motor traffic were
placed onl a basis of fair competition with
the railwrnys, I should have no fear of the
result. It is because of the unfairness of
tire competition that the raiIlways are suffer-
ing. People tolerate froim private carriers
wvhat they would not tolerate from a public
conern %udi as the railways.

Mr. J1. MaciallAne11 Smitli : Do nlot vou

think the railwvay s-ervive could lie improved
to Meet file Vomlpetition ! I think it could.

Mr. KENNEAIlNY: There are many ways
in which the railways; could he improved,
and there akre inny ways; iii which the ad-
ittid tiohi propose' to improve themc when

tile Wnont" is available.
Mr. J. MAacCa lum Smith: But without

any extra 11oney.
Mr. KEN-NEAL~lY: If thle hon. member

has discovered a way by -which the improve-
nient,- can lie mado without mioney, there
should in. a vacnt e-mmnissionersleip shortly,
anI d he should be con~sidered for the vacancy
I wish to take exception to certain portions
of the proposed amendments, and in doing
so I have a few words to say about the traf-
fic fees 'under the existing Act in order to
show bow. certain of the proposals would be
unfair. Section 13 of the Act, paragraph
(a), provides thant all fees collected in the
metropolitan area shall be paid into the Met-
ropolitan Tratfir Trust account. Paragraph
(b) provides that the cost of collecting such
fee- shall be borne by thie fees themselves.
Thue amnount charged by the Commissioner of
Police for the collection, namnely, 10 per cent..
appears to ic inordinately high.

The Minister for Railways: He does not
charge anything.

Mr. IZEX-NEALLY: He does. Apparently
the M11inister knows better than I do. Pro-
vision is rade whereby this cost has to be
met.

Mr. MetCallune: H1e deducts 10 per cent.
The 'Minister for Railways: 'No.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Tt is no use the M'Nin-

ister -baking his head. If the Commissioner
dois not get it, the 10 per cent. must be
floatine: around.

The M1inister for Railways; It goes to the
Treasury, of course.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The 'Minister knows
that i4; a broad-faced joke. Under the Act
the Coiniss-ioner has the'right to deduct
the ehargr. for collecting the fees. and this
haq bieen in the vicinity, of 10 per cent. for

many years- I would point out that these
fees are taken. to thle Commissioner of Pol-
ice, that he does not have to chase them.

The Minister for Railways: You are try-
ing to urlge that this isi due to the action of
the Commissioner of Police. It is nothing
of the kind. It was the es-M1ini-ster for
Works who introduced the Bill that pro-
vided for the 10 per cent. derluctiaii for col-
lection.

Mr. LCENNALLY: I am gladI the Min-
ister is convinced of the error of his re-
marks. The 10 per cent. has been paid, and
he says the Commissioner of Police has not
been gtting it. The charge is made against
the total amount of fees received. and from
the net amount certain other deductions are
made. The charge for collection is very
high. It is difficult to understand how the
total of the expenses is arrived at.
The section in question makes pro-
vision -whereby out of the net
amiount of feel, received ceertain espeiuclirnr~e
shall be incurred by the Minister. This; r%-
fers to mioney' that it is necessary to pay out

udrSection 86 of the Public Works Act,
1902, for certain spCcified rolas. These
roads are in the metropolitan area. After
that nmoney hash heel) paid, Paragraph (C)
of the section makes pirovisioni whereby the
amtount that a' v he lett, if any, plus half
of the net proceeds, shall lie paid as pro-
vided for in the sectiou, and divided amongst
the local governling- hoaics ill [tie mletropoli-
tan area. I have found it necessary to re-
fer to this section as, T propose to deal with
the amendments, contained iii the Bill. In
thle inens are before us, instead of the money
referred to ini paragraph (b) being employed
in repairing- the specified roads, it provides
that it shall lie employed inl repairing and
i mproving the specified roads. This wvill.
mnean a considerable Io- s to the local govern-
ileg bodies in the Hnetropolitaa1 area compared
wvith the amount they now receive.

The 'Minister for W~orks: Only 50 per
cent. may be dealt with iii that wily.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the total amlount
that is nowv being spent. is 25 perI cent., it
will mneain that another 25 p-r cent, can be
taken for inilwoveiinent.

The Mfinister for Works: Up to .50 per
cenit.

Mr. KENNICALLY: T'his means to the
extent that the iirovenmeis wouldI eat up
the balance of the 501 per cent., the local
-'iWerning hodie, would receive that much

72 1)
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less money. The word "imiproveient' is
not defined in the Act, but I imagine it
would be all-emtbraeiiig. If it were decided
to regrade a road, that could be deemied to
be an improvement. The word could almost
be taken to mean that if it were desired to
Nvidetn a. road and to resume landl for the
pullrpoase, that, too, would lie all implrov'ement.
If we agreed to such anu amendment, in
future ver ' little if all 'v surplus from the
in'4 50 per cent, would go. haek ito tire loes,
go1verning body.

The Minister for Wotrk,: Probably that is
80.

Mr. 1{ENl'ALLY: Then we mayv take
it for gran ted that the bva I govenimli

ho ivin the 1iRt1l ropolitall cue.,i Will, ill
tiutii, have to dteend en:tiielv tijpou the 50
per lent, net that is nrov ii4 tor ini the first
plat v. That wold( he l1i,tinc~tl 'v unfair to
themn. The 11l mister was at member of the
selet committee which, during the tenure
of office of the previous Government, dealt
with certain aspects of traffic. It was in
connection with the Main Roads Act Amend-
ment Bill rather than a traffic measure, but
covered much the sanue ground. A. consid-
erabIle anmount of a egunuent ensuied as to
what would he it fair- thin,, between th
country and the inietropolitaii districts.

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Ultimuately, in order

that we might have a unanimous report, we
agreed upon what we considered was a reas-
onable thing. Our propos *als were embodied
inl a report which was submitted to the House
on the 10th September, 1929. In that re-
port we made provision for dividing the
local governing bodies outside the metro-
politan, area into three distinct classes,
namely, the local authority having a main
road running through it, the local authority
contiguous to a main road, and the loct
authority that was considered to be far re-
moved from a main road. The report was
included in the amnending Bill. We agreed
to treat the metropolitan area as belonging
to Class "A," and decided it should pay
22V2 per cent., the sme as the local author-
ity outside the metropolitant area in that
class would be called upon to pay.

Mfr. McCallumn: Even thaugh it had not a
main road in it.

Mr. KENNEAtLY: That is so. We de-
cided that the local authority outside the
metropolitan area, contiguous to at district
that contained a main road, should be in
Class "B" and pay 15 per cent. of the

traffic fees, with the right to have that 1.,
Per ceiit. reduced by the Minister to 121;,
per cent. We also decided that the lcal
authorities in Class "C" should pay 10 per
cent. The relport was framed as a result of
a fairlv [lng deliberation at the hands of
the members of the select commnittee. It
waus emibodied in the Bill and became law,
and was ltioket[ upon as a fair agreement hl--
t~veeli tile contending- parties. lit the Bill
now before uts it is proposed to get away fromt
that. It is (lesired to collect additionall fees,
and it is proposed that they shall be paid
into a fund( f-ontrolled by* tho 3tinister.
The Bill goes even further and says that the
Minister may only spiend these additional
fees in a certain way. One clause limits the
Minister to expending the fees onl roads
outside the metropolitan area.

The Mlinister for Works: That is correct.
,%rt. KENNEALLY; Under existing con-

ditions the metropolitan area pays 221 per
cent, for the upkeep of roads outside its
Iotinda lieS. I ali not eornplani nrg :iboat
that. The select coluudittee adop1 ted tlwt
provision as a solution of a difficulty. It was
also adopted by this House. It is now
proposed to get ill additional muonnvs, the
maul portioii beinrg collected fromui vehicles
iiti lisitig- roads within the metropoliutani
mecn. Th~is aiRa 's that the add ition;,] lmoneyv
that conies inii ust ble spent out side the

met-l-21 lit, ii cica whose roadss rr *~i

lise(I to prodm cc most of the rnon'wy.
The Miniister fori Works; That is 'lot

inl the Bill.
Mr. KE.NNEALLY: If the Bill ib irreed

to as drafted, that will he the effect of it.
The Minrister for Works: 'No, it w-ill ntot.
Mr. KF:NNEAL: I am loolinw foir

enlightenment onl that imatter. IfI that i%
not the irntentiomn of the 2h1iristei, f hope
lie will itot lie averse to ateeptilur amend-
ments that will render more explicit the
ideas hie has advanced in connection with
the Bill. Incidentally, I would p;ont out
that the King's Pairk Board is included
umuoigst the local iLtthoritieS for' thme re-
ceipt of money.

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. KEN) EALLY: I belicve it is not

usual to refer onl thme second reading to any
par-ticular clause of a Bill. I would, how-
ever, draw the attention of the Minister to
the fact that -provision is made whecreby
the increased amount he proposes to obtain
from the public will be applied to roads
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rorlimied im thme first part of, the F~ifth
S-Ieulule. I would also point out that the
ruint proclhumed in 'thle first part of thec.
Fifth seht 'Jdvl are a14 situated outside time
nLropolitan area.

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. KENNEA'_LLY: 1 shall be glad if

the IMinister Will give attention to that mnat-
ter, and in the course of his replv deal
more extensively with it. We have to be
alot uimiiidful of thu( fact that time vicl~ces
which will go over those roads will alsuo
Ui~st the eity roaids, and we have to take
'nto consideration the fact that under the
Bill it will be possible for tI'e Minister to
proclaim certain other roads, and if hie dloes
proeIaia those road., in a certiaini diretion,
it will man that four tinie-, thme amount
of Ilie fees -will l:e collected rronm certain
quiarters. The ques:tion then arises whether
the House should .1gree, when that roller-
tion does take place, that thle mioney should
lie s:pent outside the metropolitan ar-ea.

The Mlinister for Works: I will acc-ept
ain ainendment to cut out "j iioelana tiomi"
and substitute "regulation" so that the
House will be in a position to deal wit!, it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That Would inmpnhve
the position, but even then if thle H~ouse
were out of session, any reg-ulation that
might he franed maight he iperative F'or
six months before we would have the oppor-
tunityv to deal with it. So tliat would be
at Wveakiiess. T hope thme Minister Will see
to it that the imposts on time metroipolitanm
local governing bodies will not be incereas;ed
in the direction he intends tit the lpriuent

imei, and furthiei-more if additional revemne
is considered to be necessa cv, amid addi-
tional fees are to be levied front those using
thle roads by virtule of the fact that they
have to use the roads, that the people re-
spounsible for the r~oads Will lie gciven- greater
consideration than is evidcemt will lie the
c-ase. There are one or- two other feaitures
l wishl to: deal withl. The MNinister proposes
thiat if a person is considered to have been
gulilty of travelling at an excessive speed,
there wDi be no option for those judging
the ease* but to fine the individual, if he
should be found guilty, a minimum of £50.
I do not think that is a fair provision- The
Minister provides by the Bill that a wan
travelling at an excessive speed shall be in
the same category as the man who is drunk
whilst in charge of a motor vehicle. WMen
wre c-nie to consider the question of judg-

ing whether a man has been guilty of tra-
velling at a speed considered to be dlanger-
Otis to the public, or at an vecesive speed,
dmoese w-lo have had Soine Connection With
that class of charge know Wire! thlat 'iiu
cirumstances (liter into the miatter and
hat those eirculnmstartces will make it dan-

-rn todeclare in a statuie tl!,t thmere
,hl eno alterative. to a inimimnun line

of E50. Under another clause of the Bill
it i 11rovided thai. there ,;hall lit three
nusmitlims iimprisonmmeint awiard-d for this
offence.

MIr. Angelo: In sonic countries it is eon-
s'idemed better to do away wvi th the speed
lim'it,

M1r. ET]NNEALLY: The exi.,tiotr legis-
lation provides for a fine of £20 and el aI
s mhsequent comivictiomn fom a fine of £50. f
in of the opimiion that a tim', of C20 is a
nl1licient dleterrent imi a miatter or thisz intd,

aid therefore 1 am not favoutrable to un-
duly penalisiiig people who perhaps hmave
not heen travelling at exactly the speed
set out as being excessive, and which inm
the piresent Act is described as, driimng reek-
le-sly or negligently, or at a speed danger-
oits to the public, having reg-d to all thle
cireuuistalte5, includingl the nature amid comn-
dlition ohf the road amid the :imoumtt of the
t-a file on the road at the time, or traffic
which may reasonably be expected to be
onl the road. All these thing, have to lie
considered, and if a fine of ;E-50 is imuposed
for what may be regarded as s mistake,
that surely cannot, 6e described as, correct
legislation. T hope the Minister will not go
(il with thait piarticular clause, and if he
does, I trust the House will "(%. to it that
it is al1tered. In the ease of an individual
in chiarge of a miotor vehicle whlilst mnder
(lie influence of liquor and thierebn' emadami-
.freming not omnly his own, but the lives of
ontliers, it is necessary to be severe. ]But
mul resneet of excessive speed. the penalty
already prodided for the first offence is a
soitfciemit deterrent.

MrT . W. Mann: Ft desc lnt requnire
(*Sce-4sivQe d to create :n daurer to the
pubhlic.

Mr. KFSXEALLY: There ic what is
known as ai gi~ speed ill a
given place, where one need not necessarily
be driving to the danger of the public. I
repeat that if there is a £20 penalty attached
to a first offence, T do not think the people
will regard too lightly the breaking of a
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.raie lawr that involves such a fine. But
the main point T wish to make in connection
with the Bill is that in its present form it
certainly does not do justice to the local gov-

.erning bodies wvithin the metropolitan area.
I support the general principle of seeing
that fair competition exists between motor
tra lie and the established carrying- utilities of
the public. i'aniclv, the- railways and tram-
wayvs., A t the same tine, when this question
Niscc ieviie aP ttent ion, and additional fees

and ehiai gr., are necessary, in order to give
effect to the wishes of the Government, we
should be in a position to say that in the
imposition of these additional charges, and
in the spendin~z of the mione y derived there-
from, the correct thing will be done to the
mnetrop)olitanh local govenrinIg biodies. By
that I mean that the correct thing- should be
on the basis of the investigation b, the select
torarnitic whiclh dealt with the 'Main Roads
Act and which presented a report to this
House last session. I hope the Bill wilt pas
the second reading so that in Committee we
may hie able to alter the provisions with

hich we do not agree, and that in its final
form we shall have a measure which will
be uniform and fair as between the p~rivate
ea~rrying companies and the public carry-

iniopn ivs whli ch arec the pl)el)1's posses-

THE MINISTER FR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Seadam-Maylands) [5.551: 1 de-
'sire to say %,ery little on the Bill. Appar-
ently there is an impression abroad, and it
bas been voiced in this Chamber, that the
Bill has been introduced for no other pur-
pose than to licii competition with our rail-
ways and tramways. That statement is quite
incorrect. After all, the railways, and the
tramways too, ought -to be called upon to
exist in ['air competition with any other form
of transport, and if they cannot do that, they
should not exist ait all. f do not propose to
try to convince lion. members raid the public
that there is no room for improvement in
our railways and tramways. At the same
time, I think, that on the basis of the capital
expended, our railway and tramway sys-
*tens compare favourably with those in any
-other part of the world. I do not deny that
'there was at time when it was possible that
our railways were rather slack and that wve
mnay have grown into the habit of thinkig
that we could continue in that way without
having regard to thie best interests of the

public. However, we are now well awake to
the fact that in the first instance whilst we
must conserve the best interests of the tax-
payers, we must -also consider the people who
are our customers. I do not sugglest that
there has been undue slackness because I
believe that our railwvay staff is as good as
any other in Australia, from the Commis-
sioner to the porters. I do not think any-
one could declare otherwise. As a matter
of fact, it is just as well to admit that every
other railway system in other parts of the
world have had to face exactlyv the same dif-
ficlilties as those with which we are con-
fronted, and in a measure, the other States
are suffering even more severely than
we are. But we must not lose sight of the
point that rightly or wrongly something like
26 millions of borrowed money is invested
in our railway and tramway systems and we
are called upon to find not only the interest
on that capital outlay but to mainitain the
systemn in such a way that it shall earn in-
terest. Otherwise, there is no benefit to the
community. Let me express it in another
way. Some hion. members will know that
in recent years we have withdrawn quite a
number of men from our mines because they
were a menace to other men employed there.
We provinde that those mn shall be paid till
stu-h time as there is found for them suit-
Able eniployment at the basic wage. Is it
not desiable that we should say to the Gov-
ernment departments, "If you can find work
that is suitable for these Dien, engage them,
because it is better that you should get 50
per cent. of their efficiency rather than none
at all, because by that means we shall be
saving .50 per cent. of the cost." We can
compare the railways with that position. Are
wre prepared to take the view [hat because
wve have a more modern systeni of transport
we must pay 110 regard to the fact that the
losses of the railway must be borne by the
conmmunity, and thus give the other compe-
titors undue consideration ? Are we to scrap
the capital expenditure of '26 millions and
ask the taxpayers to find it in other direc-
tions -without any service? If we scrapped
the railways and trainway' s to-morrow, we
should still have to find the interest, and
we should have to tax the community with-
out running any service to provide it.
I1) these circumstances it is infinitelyv better
that wve should try to set our house in order,
tryv to ascertain what iN laekiuL in our rail-
Way and tramw~ay system.,. to discover where
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comp~etitioni i- unfair, remove that unfair give some of Ihis transport work to certain.
competition, and '- .erve the cinuniunity
lbetter. Some of our friends talk about the
earriage of wool. I admit candidly that we
have imposed a high rate on wool because
it was able to carry the burden.

Hon. WV. fl. Johnson : Shipping rates are
OiL the same basis.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Quite so. All railway' systems and all ship-
ping lines have various rates which are based
hurgely OIL the capacity of the customer to
pay. The railwa'yv inlcreasedl the freight onl
wool because at rte tiue the wool grower
was able to pa'- a Iii.rhier rate thtan thre pro-
dlucer of some other conitnodit ' . But, side
by side with t hat, the ia ilwavs continued to
carry fertiliser at a, rate that wit, unpavable.
We were urging increased production: and
iii order that increased production might be
Obltained, which meant that a greater quan-
tity of fertiliser must be used, we cairried
that commodity at a rate which would cost
the community something. I ask the people
who are producing wool and also producing
whleat whether it is a fair proposition to call
up)ofl the general taxpayer to enalble tharn to
get their fertiliser carr-ied at less than the
actual cost ol* carriage, thus allowing themn
to rise the railway' sy*svtem at his expense. and(
at the sanme tinte perimit them to ulse another
transport system for the carriage of their
wool because that other systent's rate for
wool is lower than that charged by the
railway' s. Those producers would not de-
iniand of the motor carrier that lie should
cmt rr*v their fertilise r. "Tie al who gets the
adnrlvntze of at low freight onl fertiliser
,hould( nrive all his c-ustom to the system
which aIford, ]it thatnt advantage. Since
lwolIc talk about killing comnpetition, let ine
comtp art, what m, proposed in this Bill with
whalit B d]one iii Victoria and other Atis-
tralian Statc,. There it is demanded that
itftertiliser andi other commodities used be
( he "in', onl thle 111(1 are carried b v the rail-
wvays at lower rate, . lie shall give to thle rail-
waty s 10)0 per~ cet. of the goods lie require.,
iMoved frot, place to place. if lie will not
doi that---

Mr. Dorrey : If you will give a fair rate
on wool, wve will hel quite satisfied.

Thew MINISTER F'OR RAILWAYS
The i uestion of what i, a fair- rate onl wool
or any other commrodity' doe. not arise upon
this Bill. A settler at Lake Grace, when I
i i~ited that ventr recently, told rt that onl '
thre pwrvits. "eek lie had been iecque~ted to

truck owners. They particularly asked him
for his, wool. He said, "Very well; what
are you prepared to cart it for?" They-
quoted a rate, and lie said, "That is very
satisfactory cornpared with what I have to-
pay the railways. Later in the year I shall
have to obtain sontc fertiliser, and if your,
will carry may fertiliser from the works to-
my farm at the same rate as the railways,
charge me, you can have both my wool and
my fertiliser. Go home and think it out."'
The truck owner did so, and came back and
said to the farmer, "I could not possibly
do it." That is the actual position. It is,
not fair to take merely one particular class-
of freight and lose sight of the others. I say
now definitely and distinctly that if all the
freights on the railway system applying to,
any individual, and particularly' the wheat
grower, were fixed on the basis of charging.
onl all lines so ats to compI1 are with road rates,
the motors cold]( not compete with the rail-
way systemn.

'Mr. Dorne ' : Will I you not admrit that you.
could reduce the wool rate lw, 25 per cent.
aund still tirake a profit coumparable with thre
loss5 oil super !

The MINISTER? FOU RAILWAYS
No,: noilhinu like it. TIhe quantity of fer-
tiii i to he hnalle, i., so largxe compJared with.
the qtuantity of wool, that at reduction of

.1per cent. in the wool rate is qIuite il-
p nuct ia cal.

Mr. I)oney* : Is itot fertilfeer back-loading?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Ott the other hand it might be said that
wheat is hack-loading, for fertiliser. We
finishi the fertiliser before we take the wheat,
and so the wheat is back-loading. Motor
carriers will not take the wheat, either. They
will, though, cart beer over our roads, and
cart petrol over our~ roads. Our railways
are operated by Britishers. The manin means
of locomotion ott our railways is our native
coal, the getting of wbihh eirploys; Brit-
ishers. Every motor (allying products over
the roads% is imported in the first instance
front %(line other tan1 of~ the world, and the
means or producing every outnce of powver
for the tnotor iB imported into Western
Australia.

Mr. Doney : Noboq rlv disputtes that.
Thne 11IINISTERI FOR RAkILWAYS

Is it not wvorth while ti I extend somne little
adlditionial condcratiw, to the local com-
inodity ? There is muceh airyv talk about local
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p~roducts such its butter and cheese. In this
respect I cant never sep~arate the question of
localI butter and (he, front the linestion of'
local coal or- tiny other local commodity. It
is to the advantage of the people of Western
Australia that every pint of petrol that can
be cut out shall be (fut out, and that every
addlitional pound of coal that canl be used

iOi'l railwayvs shall e used. Such a poliley
is to the benefit of everybody in the State,
including the an whvlo produces wheat and
wool. It is licvessary to take at broader view.
Ii introducing the Bill the Minister had no,
intention whatever of killing- competition
that ih fire. Let ine take the question of
rates. Many vyears ago, the mnember for
South Fremantle (Mr. Mecalluim) itter-
jected oacro~s this Chamber, relatively to the
quiestion of prox-iding a satisractoty ral way
s ,ystemt in the mnetropol itan a reat, that the
railways should be able to compete with road
transport. I replied, "Yes, they% can, hut
only in one way, , and that way is that the
people who list. our roads iii competition
with our railwayvs shall he placed exactly
onl all-fours with; our railway system." The
rail way system lias to enrr'y the total capital
cost, and the cost of mnailinining the lines,
and must provide iuterest onl the capital
invested. If similar chargcs wvere imposed
onl the users of our roads, then, we could
say definitely that 'e were going to kill
motor transport. M3otor transport could
not Jive under those conditions. For
years past the general taxpayer has
been diving into hi pocket to make
and ma-intain roads for the use of motor
vehicles. Everyone does not own a motor
vehicle, and the motor owner does not pay
anything like the amount he ought to pay
for the use of the highwvays that the State
provides for him. AUl the Bill asks is that
henceforth he shall do it. I want to tell
our friends from the country districts that
93 per rent, of the wheat growers, and of
the wool growers as well, realise to-day that
the State suffers from unfair competition
onl the roads. The Railway Department
have held public meetings, in sonme agri-
cultural districts andl pat the position
plainly to producers who had diverted their
traffic to some extent front the railway sys-
tern. As a result-the member for Pingelly
(Mr. Brown) can confirm this-all the wool
producers in one district, who could easily
have carted on the roads, immediatel 'y re-
verted to the railway system, because they
realised that the road competition was un-

fair and that they wvere injuring themselves
by the methods they were adopting.

Air. Doney: £10 you say the wool growiers,
can really stand those ratest

'The MINISTER FOR RIJLWAYS: On.
this measure I1 am not going to discuss what.
may be a fair rate for wool, or wheat, or
any other commnodity. .11 the freight on.
tiny cotmmodlity is not considered equitable,
that is a mnatter for discussion in the pro-
per place; but this bill is not the place..
S ow let tue come to the question of passen-
ger traffic. The most expeditious method.
of inoving from point to point in this year
of our Lord is by motor transport. We:
cannot hold up motor traisport. it is
not possible to suggest that everybody.
should be compelled to use either the rail-
wrays or the tramnways. N cvertheless% it is.
retuarkable that while our population in-
creased enormously between 1925 and 1929,
by about 44,000 if Ily memory. serves me,.
and while a large percentage oif that in-
crease is in thme metropolitan area, the rail-
way passenger traflic in thle metropolitan
area lias decreased hrA over 2,000,000 pas-
seng~ers per annum. Everyone knows the-
reason. It is that the roads hiave been used
in preference to the railway system, used
because to sonie extent road transport is.
snore convenieul. A striking feature is that
where the motor Ilniqes, taxis and ordinary,
carrying t nicks have ito competition from.
either the railways or rise trautways, their
passenger fa res are much higher that) on,
routes whcre such competition exists.

Member: Not in every case.
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No;:

but in most eases. I could give examples,
but I do not wish to do so. In the mtetro-
politan area there are certain routes on
which motor vehicles arc permitted to p)ick
uip passengers. It is definitely and dis-
tinctlv understood that they shall not pick
tip pass~engers at certain points along those-
routes, because then they would] be compet-
ing unfairly witht other means of transport
in whicht the public money is invested. The-
Government have to police the routes con-
tiatually, and even to prosecute, in order to
prevent motor transport from picking up
passengers at those points; and still the
taxis and charabauces go on doing it. We
are heartily' sick of policing the routes es-
tablished for the purpose of enabling Perth:
people to obtain the benefit of motor trans-
port. I have seen the spectacle of deputa-
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tioln from various district, askiiiej for bet-
ter coininuI'icarin facilities in te h!~lape
o(-f 'more freqluent tralniway seivie4. WhPen
I have inq-uired whether a better s('rflie is
nteeded in view of the figures representinz
the number of passe;ngePrs carried . I have
Often been coinipelled to tell the dlepta~tion,

"Asa mnatter of what is actually Practicable.
we ought to close down the line, because
it is not giving a fair- return for tile iensl
of thle erie" If '11ch a district were
giving the proper passenger triidiir to the
tranalwar ' V steni,' the position would li: dif-
ferent. I have told suchi a. de-putation. "Ti
you wvillI support me in ensuring tha9t all
pasngems within the influence of the trami-
way system shall be compelled to use that
tramway system, T mar be able to consider
your requiest." We nil k.now tAnt evetr
one of our metropolitan suhnirbbo that hav e
Made anything like definite provress of re-
cent years has. dlone it thanks to the advent
.of a tramway system. I ask ourv metro-
politan member whether it js not a fact
that until the trnmiwar extend to a dis-
trict, it mankes little or no prozr(c. W"here
is there a suburh -which has actually been
developed by means of busqes? T kinow of
none. But T do know of many districts
tliat hare been developed b 'y meainq of h'raio-
ways v. Tf suburban residents ask -us to pro-
vide theQm with tra-nsp;lort fac~ilities at tile
expense of the general body of taxpnvers,
inany of whomi are not concerned anl van-
vot he concerned in tramway operations.
then we are entitled to izay to those peoplle.
"You shall use that whichi You demanid and]
we provide for vouj.1  This Bill wtill. help
the Government materially. T don not know
that in the mepasure we Qgo n., far as it wvill
be necessary in a few years to go, but at
least the Bill serivs to focusq public atten-
lion on the faji-ne.ss of givingx consideration
to the people as a9 whole in-tead of c-on-
ferring- benefits onl those who happen to
ha-ve bothi railwvay and motor selvice.

Si/finn ~ bwu ,sjedvfro .1:7 to730pm

MR. MARSHALL (Mrchison) 7.301:
Before the Minister replies to the debate, T
wish to add a few words rezardinu, the cri-
ticism of the ineasore. 1 shall support the
second readiir of thp Bill. While T appre-
ciate, in view of the rliscnsjsion that has taken
Place. that there are somec anomalies, eon-

tamned in the clauses,; the Bill as a whote wi:l
receive my silppoi-t. If there is oiw- parti-
cular ineiniber iii this House who ,iomuld lie
able to discuss this mnatter with authority,
it is the mieiulwr for SNouth Freinanle M.1r.
MceCallum) who introducid the paiartnt Act,
dealt with its subsequent amrendment. and(
admninistered the le-rislation for soia-v years.
His c(Inltibition toi the debate was admirable,
but as far as I could digcern had one out-
stanldingc fault, lie was slightly inenl is;tenit
in his utterance.

Alc. Samiipson, I lware when the (Tireeks
bring gifts!

11r. MASlll:While lie elucidated
many apparent anomalies, there was one
point upon which I could not fellow him.
I mention the matter so, that wheii we deal
with the Bill in Committee, hie mnay hue able
to gPive us some idea of what he ment. He
argued that the principle underlying the Bill
was confiscation, lie indicated tha.t people
eunagd in the. motor transport trade had
spent their money and much of their tine
in promnoting thle business to its preenr state
of efliciency. BeFore the echoes of hi- ?ztate-
inent had died down, -we had him indicating
that his objection was that 40 or 30 girls
now employed on the b)uses would lie dis-
missed, and the money s~o saved would go
towards pviyin,,. for the extra imipo;t- under
tile Bill.

M1r. MfcCallumn: But the increased tax on
licenses will not apply to the buses (on which
the girls are working.

Mr. MIARSIIATLL: I could not reconcile
the hon. member's sitatements, to which I
have drawn attention.

Mr. -MeCallum: The increased lieen~e fee
amiounting'a to four times the present impost
will affect the c-ountry areas, but the 30s.
increase inl the seating tax will apply in the
metropolitan area where those girls are em-
'ployed.

Mr. MAlRHALL.: The hon. mnember did
not miake his; reference clear on that point.
I do not know whether the Bill will mean
confiscation or othier-wi'-e, a111d I do wit knowx
whether those hon. ineinhers who ii'iiteiid
that it does inv-olve confiscation are 'i2ht in
their attitude. To my mindl th(eic are two
point., only with which wve need be ('Oil erned.
The first point relates to the extent that tho-e
inltem t'.tti in. this branchi of piv~ate in1ter-
prise *-mnpete against the ralilxvavs and tramn-
wav, ot, the( State, in whbich thle tv~y
h ave invie4 cil C26000110 'o ar. il in N meet
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of whichl, huge sums of interest hlave to be
paid annually. The otL~r point involves We
question whether the motor buses, eharahanes,
and so, forth are at present paying a suili-
ceemly heavy tax commensurate with the de-
struction the vehicles do to the roads. The
construction of those roads has been a co~tly
matter for the taxpayers. As to the confis-
cation phase, private enterprise and vested
interesits niust take their chance with ttc.
rest of us in the State. To date the GJov-
ernnment have put off about 289 employees,
mostly elderly menl. They have, in many
instance$, lost that enipioyin)WCn after having9
been engaged in the serv ire throughout their
lifetime, They were dismissed; their occu-
pations arc gone! li it is suggested we are
to compensate those engaged in thle motor
transport trade who may lose their liveli-
hoods as the resuilt of the application of the
provis ions of the Bill, are not th]ose people
who Ihave lost their positions in the Govern-
ment ervice equally entitled to compensa-
tion? The people in the motor trade em-
barked upon a speculative business; it is
their bad luck if their businesses fail. Hoil.
mnembers; must see to it that they, do justice
to the taxlpavers generally. If they desire
aI striking example of how these particular
people engaged in the motor traffic deal with
the roads that were constructedl at such cost,
they need only go to the Ascot-r oad on the
sonithern side of' the river. These are the
people wvho , in common with private
Individuals-the 'Minister for Rlailways
himiselt was one of them-displayed
onl the windscreens of their motors,
a boldly printed dodger--"'We want good

M1r. Withers: And 11now they' won't pay
for them.

Mr. MARSHALL: Nor will they, unless
membhers are prepared to support thle Bill.
It cost the people of Western Australia
luin1di-eds of thousands, of pounds, to pr1o-
vide those miotorists with tlie i4nod roadfs
the v desired- Let hon. nieniheis view the
roads for themselves anit see what coit-
siderate treatment miany of the mnotoring
community give these costly roads.

Mr. Mat-CallumilMIH You wvant thle
p ;s, to grow on them.

A[-, _MA IRSLkLL: rTile boil. Inembmr
wvould thlen. know where it) go for it feedl
The point overlooked by many. members is
that in order to supply good roads for the
benefit of motor tramlslort, the taxpayers

generally are c-alled u[1101 to pay three di-
feremit clam-sea of tamxation. Thiere is the
dmuml tax, State an~d Fedemral; tlhere are te
mates lev-ied. to maintain thme roadls; then.
tiwre is thle third heading under which they
ar a ctlled ulpon to pay increasingly to make
up the deficiency on the revenue of our
railways and tramiways. Again there is
that insigenificant iutpost known as the wvheeL
tax which is levied. in order to compensate-
ttmxpa *vers a little Onl accounit of thle Imonley-
spenit iii the provision. of good roads. Few
ncmmers, apparently, have taken cogni-
sanlce oF[- the tact that all the ilecessat-ics

iinvolved in motor transport almos.t imivai-
iali 1) ayitn so mnunch more into the pockets
of the Aneric-am comibine. Western Aus-
ti-alia has spent hundreds of thousanids or
pouinds annlually' inl the !)IkI(imlse of muotor
ca. s, eharahanc.s, p~etrol, oils and everything,
111 e 'SttrV to Inmimitinl that particular form_
of transt~port. As against that, it many reas-
ona bly, be urged that practically all the-
rollin~g stock in connection with our i-ailwavs
and tramways is manufactured within tile-
iNate, And the money spent on that wor-
is retained locall.

The Minister for Rtailways: The motive.
power is local, too.

Mr. MAMSHALIJ: Yes. Oil. one hland
everythizg- is local; on thle other ]land,
every- thing is American. Yet bon. members
argue that we should take into considera-
tion, unfair competition, and should ignore
the gm-eat loss the State has suffered. in the-
past throughl the boosting of the American.
liles. I wish the -Minister everyr success
with his Bill. I hope the second reading-
will be agreed to. While I cannot promise
him that I will Support every clause iii the
Bill, I wish to compliment hill upon in-
troducing a measure that seeks to make
people using motors on the road pay a tax
more in proportion to the damage done to
the roads-, and more in keeping with the
heavy burden imposeri upon the taxpay-ers
generally. I ask thle Country Party macni-
hers, particularly the umember for A;-om,
(Ma-- G3riffitims), to give consideration to the
Pill. If thme ar-gurnemt advanced byv tlIe
imembler for South Fremantle is correct and
thle pas-sing of the Bill N-ill itmean that the
tintks wiill disappear fron, the roads. then
Il zkeVn1me:- for' A von- will have at better-
chance of sec-urinig those facilities lie has-
'-o ar-nelth-' dc-ied in- the interests of tile-
peop~le int time Yam-ramlout- distm-kt aid( thle-
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country further east. He has been appeal-
'ig for a railway iii season and out of bae-
son, and with the disappearance of the
-motor trucks his prospects may he brighter.
It is singular that whenever thle farmers'
alleged representatives in this House urge
tie provision of transport facilities out-
'back, it is to Parliament that they conme
-with their request. Seeing that those facili-
ties are required, why dloes not private en-
terprise step in and invest mnoney ini pro-
ciding transport facilities.

Mr. Withers: Thle freight offering would
not be attractive.

'Mr. MARSHALL: Of course not! Canl
'any hon. member give an instance where.
in such eireurnstances, private eiiterprise
_hast displayed so much initiative as to pro-
vide facilities in the outbac~k areas-? XNot
-a hit of it. Invariably priv-ate eniterprise
waits till the State has provided railway
facilities, thus enabling the district to be
developed. Then when the commiunity is,
'in a more settled state, private enterprise
step., in and says, "You get out a i-oad,
while we get thle profits?. Thv time hias
.arrived when we must prevent that sort of
thing. [I am sorry the motor trans;port
trade was ever allowed to develop to its
present status. The member for South
Fremantle can correct me if I aul
wrong, but I believe the tr-ouble or-
iginated when the Federal G-overnmnt
imposed restrictions and] set vonditions
on road making activities in this Stnte. The
then Minister bad no alternative but to agr-e
to the restrictions and conditions in order
that roads might be constructed, thuas advani-
taging motoring interests. Now we must do
the best we can to steady up those interest.
The Bill will have that effect to a consider-
.able degree. At the same time, I would not
like the provisions of the Bill to apply to
Toads or areas where motor transport pro,-
vides necessary facilities that are not in comn-
lpetition with railways or tramways. Onv
road is mnentioned already and there is an-
-other, too, that comes under that heading.
The member for South Frenmantle has al-
ready indicated how one of the roads mayv
be penna-ed in an unfair way. There is
one road that is not served by either a rail-
way or a tramway. I refer to Ascot-road as
far as Guaildford. It would be unfair to in-
* terfere with the motor transport on that

oud. But as for the main principles of the

Bill and the object which the Minister has!,
I u-il give them my support, res;erving the
right, however, to use my own discretion in
Committee.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: To increase the
feeb?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, I will endeavour
to increase them, with the M1inister's sanc-
tion, of course. I certainly reserve the right
to take up in Committee any attitude I think
fit. In the meantime I hope mnembers will
assist the 'Minister with his Bill, and I corn-
mend the Government for the eourage they
have shown in tackling the problem now, lie-
for-e it becomes any worse.

MR.. SLEEMAN (Freimantle) [7.47] : In.
the main I agree with the j rineiple of the
Bill, and with most of its, contents also. I
FUppOI t thle Contention Ot tile memuber for
Murchisou, who eminarked that there arec dis-
tricts served lby busesi that are not in coni-
petition with thle tiains iand t: anm , and theie-
fore should not he pt-unused s;o mch as;
those:( vehicles that ar-e i-oiupeting with our
State s'ervi-Ce4. I ii snilV there is nlohmiai
in thle bill i-dating, to thle licensing of motor
drivers ini general. It is well known that
quite a number of people without insurances
are driving miotor vehicles. I believe it is;
costing the hospitals a considerable amount
of money to treat the accidents that occur
dlay after day through the drivers of mnotor
vehicles not being insured. I hold that no
itmlan or woman should be given a license
without having first obtained a coin-
prehensive insurance policy. Day alter
tiny we have the spectacle of uninsured
drivers knocking down other people in
the street; and it must be remembered that
in most instances the relatives of those
knocked down have no chance of securing
ret-ompense. Then it often happens that the
victims of these accidents, onl being taken
to the hospital for treatment, have not the
whsrewithal to pay for that treatment, and
so the hospitals have to bear the expense. If
it is, not too late, I sukggest to the M1inister
that there slioull he inserted in the Bill a
provision that no Ilenlse he issued to a
driver who has not satistactorily provedl
that he has taken out a cimprehiensive ii'-
surance policyv.

The Minister for Works: We have. not
Finalised the Bill yet. That sort of thngi1 may
come later on.
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Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope it will. As some
miembers bave pointed out, there are one or
two little anomalies in the Bill, but they can
-be amended in Committee.

THE MTISTERt FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. INDSAY-Mlt. Marshall-in reply)
[7.50]: 1 am very pleased with the recep-
tion accorded to the Bill.

MrI. Marshall: Mvosjt of the opposition has
-emanated from your own side.

The MINISTER FOR WORK:S: That
Will be all right when it comes to the point.
I have not been given very much to which
to reply. The member for Swan (Mr.
Samupson) elharacterised the Bill as a scheme
of taxation. It is nothing of the sort. The
Treasury does not receive any of this money,
-which will he devoted to maintaining
the roads. The member for South Fre-
mantle (Mr. IMeCallwn) declared that I or-
the Government have limited the number
of taxis on a given route, and went on to
say that the Attorney General had opposed
thait on an earlier occasion, whereas the
Goi-erumient of which lie is a member had
now agreed to it. I amn not awvare that I
.actually did do so. I confess that IF as
Minister iii charge of transport,. wrote to
the M1inister for Police on the 30th June
as follows:

Farther to mny memio. of the 27th inst. Ve-
garding the licensing of buses, 'I shoutld be
-glad if you would make it clear to the Com-
Imissioner of Police that for the ntext year he
is to refuse to issue licenses for any bnses
-other than those whit-h held licenses on the,
30th June. If any new licenses are applied
for-, thcv are to be referred to this depart-
ne n t.

'The reason I did that was because I was
trying to get this Bill ready for presenta-
.tion to the House, and meeting a deputation
-from the owners of taxis and buses, I told
-themn I intended to increase the fees, and
that therefore I thought it was only right
that I shold refuse to issue any new
licenses; that old licenses, would be renewed
hut that no new licenses would he issued
'Without retem-cite to ity (lepartnment and on
the adivice of tile trantsport committee. Bit
after I badl despatched that letter 1 had a
n'onsudtation with the transpo)rt committee,
consisting of the Attorney General and the
M1iniister for Railways. and they diii not

.agree to in, pr-oposal. So, parenthetically, it
will be seen that the Attorne -y 0cueral has
.jiot changed his v iws ziftet- all. Still, the

result wras that I had to write a further
letter explaining that no new action would
be taken.

Mr. MceCallum: Is it 'lot a fact that the
police are refusing to issue new licenses S

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
is not. Actually, one was refused, but it
has since been issued. As I say, I think
that no further licenses should be issued
unless approved by the transport comnmit-
tee. I helieve that already there are too
many taxis and buses, and consequently it
is not in the interests of the existing drivers
that further licenses should he issued.
Moreover, I think that in some instances, ait
all events, the public do not require any
additions. The member for South Fre-
mantle said this-

We appointed a committee consisting of de-
partmtental officers who had made a study of
the question, to investigate tine problemn
througiheut the world, and make a report to
118 and advise us. The House should be in
possession of that report. The comnmittee
have been at work a good mnany mnouths. I
admit they Were set a big task, aiid it will
probably take a considerable time to collect
the necessary informiation.

Here is the report. I will agree that this
comm~ittee was appointed. Dated the 20th
March, there is ai ltter on the file detailing
the personnel of the committee arid pro-
posing a. preliminary meeting- to discuss
generally the position. Then wve get on the
file this itnoe--

The above nieetingr was duly held, tine notes
thereof being on folios 45 and 46 of MAl.RB
1,520/29. It wuas decided: "'That the imceting
adjourn till after the elections, and th,:nr tine
Hon, Minister be asked to atteudr the next
mteeting to express his viewvs."-

That file did not comie before inc for- somne
time,' and on the 3rd Junie I asked niv secre-
tary to notify the committee that their ap-
pointinent had been cancelled, the reasoni
being that the present Government had nap-
pnted a Ministerial committee to den)
with transport inatters generaully-. That ad-
visoiry committee consists of the Attorney
General, the Mfinister for Railways and l my-
s:elf. This Bill, of course, is the result of
deliberations of that transport committee.
We appointed an officer of the Railway De-
partment, Mr. Rickey, to get all the infor-
mation required and put it up to the trans-
port committee. The result is that the Bill
is hero. As the member for Murchison (MT.
Marshall) mentioned, the member for South
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Frenmantle (Mr. McCallum) declared that Mr. LKenneally: I think we can claim thle
this was a tax Af i,. u times the existimr fee
-atuall ' it is about three arid a half timies;
-alltd that it mevant prohibition. Then, to
show hi- conisiteney. he went on and criti-
cised tile for the deviation onl the Green-
mouiit-roacl, by which he said I was adding

to he oin'eitiohn from which the railways
wvere uoffering . But if this increased fee is
to nIla'' prohibition, theun I fail to see tow
the dteviationt onl the Greenmiount-road will
add to tile completi tion. The hon. member
also mntioned that the money for the main-
teiiaitv (f roads collies froni the 'Metropoli-
tan Tv: tie Tru~t Fluid, into which over
£U0I,001 i., pai ainnually, and that the Mini-
ister lhadl tile jullt to diraw uip to half tie
amount in the pooi. The position is that
wve have the metropolitan traffic pool, and
the whole of the fees from the metropolitan
area are paid into it. First of all there is
10 per cent. taken off for the cost of con-
trollinlQ the traffic.

Mri. )I-al urni: The Aket does not allow
that.

Thlt 3IINISTEU? FOR WORK'S: WVell.
the --; (i l letrion. Then there is taken
221,.._ per (cet, for the imainteiiance of in
roads, andir at tile halanice 50) p er cent. is
takeni tip he usedi oil presecribed roads, as
shown, oil that mail oil the( w-all . The re-
mnainder is distributed to thle local nathori-
ties oit at well-dlefinied plan, wich is not
ne, bitt which I think is a just one. There

mrust be a little doubt in the minds of some
Ion, members, even in the mind of the mem-
her for East Perth ( r. Kenneall v)
as to where the prescribed roads start. The
roads prescribedl in the Act aire as shown onl
tlittt ]all]) It is' showtin leav that ever"Y

suc road Istar Itrtom outs ie tile bon daries
of the me tropol itan a rea.

Mi'. lKenneall v: The -Minister is to have
powrer to priescrib~e a road.

Tle MIINIMTE FOR WORKS: No, we
are going- to aniend that provision. The
House must under~tand that ill dealing with
this question we have been ratiter hurried in
the attempt to get the Bill ready, and we
li]'v find in ftutre tintt it is ne('es'ar v to
preseribe another road. It hon. icteiilr,
like to :aalerid that rllt.e wthn inl Coimmittee
by iitti il, out the word "pr'escribe(]'* and it-
sertuim. -iy, AWrc,'tlitoi, I will ha' e nop
objlectioni t ilt ul-1 a icidii eu t.

Attorney General's support inlO oppositionI to
that.

The MI11NISTER FORl WORKS: Very
well. The member for South Fremlantle also
said this-

From tin( working on tin. plan I gather that
roads rounii,,g north start front the centtre of
the town oif M1iland Junction, ;and ftiat roads
goinig to Atiny anad Ilunburv start fromi time
OldI Narrogiii fall at Armiada I'.

The Albaiiv and Bunbury roads do start
troit the Old Narrogin Innt, but ais to the
miain roads going north, wre have nlever spent
any mioney' iii the municipality of Midland
-Jiunction, or in the area between there and
Perth. I have made inquiries and I find the
hot). mieimber's statement in that regard was
not correct. The hon. memther went on to

Oil h ti ther hand thle deseri1,tiim given ini
the( Bill1 itself may iiimean aniythinig ori nothing.

Govecli ii t tile INrt hBun 1 n iv-road. tle Balilt
lii r- I~rlg tovi . ooIthet Perth-iAl 1,:iy-riooli,

thle Portli.Cra,,hrook-road, ic, Pertli-IloreI-i-ia.
road, thel-1 YrtleWiluint-road, ndo theit Perth-*
Geri. Iton.roa ( id ere earl, of th en, dovseliboil a,
starting fronm the Iboinidarr of the city of Perth
.just hevoiid tile Causeway.

That also is not qiite correct. I have here
a list of the Federal aid roads. The linna-
dale-i 'vimlwrtoln-riald starts it tile south-east
cornter or the A rmadale towvisite. The Mid-
land .Jiiietioni-Ieekatharra-roadI starts at the
nol hemrn ou ndl v of M iidland Jncetion.

Ti'le P ee In- Al baii -na d starits from~ tihe
south-cast lbouiidarv of tite citY of Perth.
Tile Perth-AMeiredi a-road starts, from the
north-east corner of the Midland Junetion
towunsite. I want members to understand
that although imoney has beeni speat from
those particular points, there tias been no
aloney' for maintenance from those points.
payment is mnade front the 'Metropolitan
Trust A1ccount. It takesi in the road to the-
Old Nariogin ]in tit Armadale, and this
Bill does not apply to that portion of the
road between Arniadale and Perth. Tf le
member for South Fremnantle retmarked that
C'ommonwealth nuioneu had been spent on
roads startin-t, from the city boundary, just
fromt tile other side of the Victoria Park
trainwav tracek. I then interjected 'Not on
the 6 til1dflord-rnad,'' and the lioln. nmember
* tt;trtc:1 M.".. )IV *i'lilt anl that %v::
thaut C'olknuoniweahb niollev wn- not liklyI

Commonwealth money has never been slpent
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there, nor has it been spent on the Guild-
fordl-road between Perth and Guildford.
Moneyv from the Federal aid fund start out-
side the Midland Junction boundary, both
as to the Perth-N ortham-road and as
to the Mlidland Junction-Meekatharra-road.
The hon. member mentioned that a clearer
description was required before the House
could agree to the Bill. The Bill states "as
shown and more particularly described on the
Main Roads Board plan 1030." 1 did not
include the plan in the Bill, because it would
have meant much extra cost for printing, and
the information is always available to mem-
bens, and it certainly has been available for
some years past to the member for South
Fremantle.

Mr. _MeCallum: That plan is not here.
The M1INTISTER FOR WORKS: But

everyone knewv about it, and it must have
been known to the ho n. member who was in
charge of the department for so long. The
hon. member said, referring to trucks with
solid tyres--

That chiarge is doubled, being raised from
20 lper cent, to 40 per ent. At present trucks
with solid tyres are limited to a speed of eight
wviles per hour.

That speed limit is not quite correct; it is
12 miles per hour. A truck with solid Lyres
at present pays the ordinary fee and an ad-
ditional 20 per cent. The Bill stipulates an
additional 40 per cent., but that does not
(ouble the charge. The reason for the in-
crease is well grounded. I have before me
a copy of a report on uniform weight and
speed regulations, which no doubt the mem-
ber for South7 Fremantle has seen, because
it was dealt with at the conference of Min-
isters held in Canberra and was unani-
mously approved by them. Prom it I quote
the following:-

The question of the relative effect on the
road of vehicles with pneumatic and those with
solid rubber tyres has engaged the serious con-
sideration of engineers attending the several
conferences held in connection with the Federal
Aid Roads Scheme. At the request of the eon-
ferenee, a report was prepared by the Com-
missioner of Main Roads in Quensland and
exhaustively considered by conference held in
Canberra last year.

Tn regard to the question under review, the
following is extracted from the report of con-
clusions adopted by conference:-''(I) The
impact of wheels shod with pneumatic tvres is
negligible. (2) With this class of ty-res (pnecu-
niatic) the increase of load caused by impact
at (a speed of 16 miles per hour is shown (by
the graph) as only about one per cent., and

[27]

impact need not be considered with pneumatic
tyres. At eight miles per hour the load due
to impact and using solid rubber tyres would
be increased by the ratio of one to 2.2. (3) At
0I miles per hour the load on the road is the
stntiq load, that is the actual weight of the
ordinary truck wheel. (4) At 10 miles per
hour the maximum load on the road under as-
sumed conditions is 2.5 times the static load,
and so on. (5) It wi4ll be seen that as soon as
,a truck begins to move the load begins to in.
crease,' and the maximum load at 24 miles per
hour will average 4.6 times the static load''

Thus it will be seen that if the load on the
road bed is to be kept within the limit of the
carrying capacity of the soil, the,, the faste,
the truck runs, the less must be the load carried
or the greater most be the strength or thick.
ness of the road..

The fact, however, remains that with solid
rubber tyres, even, at eight miles per hour, the
load on the road is 2.2 times what it would be
with pneumatic tyres. It is the effect of ini
pact that the engineers have mainly to combat
in drawing up regulations

In other words, the recommendation was to
increase the amount by 100 per cent., and
I have not done that under this Bill. The
member for South Fremantle also said-

'The Minister Isas stated, and has repeated,
that the money obtained from the operations of
the Bill will be paid into the main roads fund,
and that not one pen of it will be spent in
thle metropolitan area, the whole of the funds
being reserved for expenditure in the country
diFstricts.

I made no such statement. The member for
East Perth has raised a question on that
point. It is clearly set out under part 1 of
the Act, which deals with the question of
prescribed routes, that the fee shall be 7. 6id.
per P.LW. and that the money shall be paid
into the Main Roads Trust Account. The
20 per cent, increase will not be paid into
the Metropolitan Trust Account. I have not
altered that part of the original Act, or the
part which provides that outside of the met-
ropolitan area the local governing bodies
shall collect the fee. They will still collect
the original fee. The only provision made
by the Bill under Part 1 is that when any
vehicle uses a prescribed road it shall pay
7s. 6id. extra and that money will be paid
into the fund. I hope T have made the posi-
tion clear. If members still are dissatisied,
I shall be prepared to accept an amendment,
but I assure members it was never intended
to do what has been suggested by some rep-
resentatives of the metropolitan area. The
hon. member also said-

Bere the Minister asks Parliament to allow
him to impose four times the license fees pay-
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able in the metropolitan area, and to spend
that money in the country. The- local authori-
ties in the metropolitan area w ill get nothing
from the added implost.

I ask no such thing. I say that those who
use the prescribed roads;, all of which are
outside the metropolitan area, should pay
an extra 7s. 6d, T do not provide that any
%-ehiele in the metropolitan area using- met-
ropolitan roads will pay it, but all vehicles
shod with solid tyres will be called upon to
pay the extra 20 per cent, on that account,
and I repeat that the 20 per cent. will not
go into thle Main Roads Trust Account.
Reference was made to thle question of con-
tinuous routes. The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) tried to deal with it. I heard
him explain it some time ago, not in the
House. This provision seems to he self-
explanatory. The Act distinctly provides
that application may he made to run busesg
over a certain route. Before doing so, a
time table must be prepared, In the traffic
control section of my departmnent there is a
diagram which shows; when a bus is onl a
road and when it is riot. A continuous
route may he defined as one where there is
always a bus oil the road during the day.
If there is not, it is not a continous route.

Mr. Sampson: That is, a bus belonging
to the same compan.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I ami
talking not about companies, but about
buses,. If there is no bus on the route at
any time durinig the da 'y, it is riot a con-
tinuous route, and such a bus will not pay3
the extra seating tax proviled under the
Bill. As to the question of maint~ainling and
improving the Perth-Fremlantle road, I am
not going to wreck the Bill for the sake of
that clause, but I included it in the Bill with
honest intention. I am faced with the posi-
tion that there is serious congestion onl the
Perth-Fremantte road, and I require money
to improve it. There is no hope of the
Treasurer finding money to improve the
road. As regards the metropolitan traffic
fees, 10 per cent. is deducted by) the Gov-
erment, 221 per cent. goes to the Main
Roads Board for maintenance, and 50 per
cent. goes to the M1inister in order to main-
tain the roads shown on the muap. If there
,was any money available out of the 50
per cent., I intended to use it to improve
the Perth-Fremantle roar]. I see no other
way of getting money for the purpose and
that is why that provision was included

in the Bill. I thought I was entitled to
use any' portion of the 50 per cent. not re-
quired for maintenance.

Mr. Withers: You would not use it for
the improvement of the road to the deti.
meat of the maintenance of the road I

The M.INISTER FOR WORKS:- No;
50 per cent. is provided for maintenace, and
all I propose is to use any surplus for im-
pr ovement.

Mr. Kenucally:- It would mean that a
lesser amount would go to the metropolitan
authorities.

The MINISTERt FOR WORKS: If
mnone-y is required for muintenace, 5t is
used. If it is not required for mainten-
ance, it, remains in the fund. Last year
there was £10,000 surplus from the .50 per
cent., and 1 have already .handed it over
to the local auithorities, if the House does
niot want ic to improve the road with these
flunds, that provisionl can he cut out of thle
Bill, but I see no possible hople of getting
loan money for the purpose, and without
loan money the road cannot Ibe inproved
unless I canl get funds from this source.
Mention hais b)een made of the terrifio
amount of added cost that the Bill will
impose onl motor buses. I am satisfied that
the buses arc doing- their job well. There
ate some buses in this State, particularly
the Metro. buses, of which we have
reason to be proud. They are performing
a service for the community, and I should
be very sorry to impose such a tax that
they would be unable to carry. But in my
opinion they ore niot paying a reasonabl
amount for the use they are making of the
roadls, and therefore the tax has been in-
creased. Let me give somec figures to show
the increase in the number of buses and the
effect of thle increaised tax. According to
a report of the Government Statistician, in
1929 there were 187 buses running with
seatinrg accomnmod at ion for 2,420 p assen-
gers, and the seating fees paid amounted to
£3,630. The passengers curried totalled
6,378,899, the ]mileage runt was 5,804,131,
and the charge inade for seating fees-
these buses pay the same P.L.W. charges
as other vehicles. hut 30s. seating fee
per passenger extra -was .13d. per
p~assenger. A pass.enger might travel one
mile or 201 miles, but taking the whole of
thre passengers cardied, that was the charge
per passenger. Under the Bill I propose
to double that charge, so that it wilt now be
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.26d. per passenger. In other words buses
W dl in future pay one tarthing- per passen-
ger.

The Attorney General: Really a little less
than a farthing.

Mr. 'Millington: But they cannot add that
to their fares.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not think it can be said that the charge is

at heavy one. Last year the nmber of buses
increased to 274, the passenger accomncoda-
tion was 3,546, and the seating- tees paid
totalled £C5,319. The increased Seating fees
are estimaited to amount to something over
£4,060. As 1 have shown, the average charge
per pastcingcr will be increased from .13d.
to .26d., and 1 do not think it is too much
to ask [i. buses to pay. As re'gards trucks,
an A.E.C. 108 P.L.W., two tons, pays E13.
Assuming that it runs 10,000 miles a year,
fhe cost per mile is .31d. Under the pro-
posed fee that truck will pay £.53 10s., and
if it runs 10,000 miles, the cost per mile
will be 1.28d. If it runs 20,000 miles,
which I think is a fair estimate for a truck
carrying on the roads, it will pay
.64d. per ton per mile. All Inter-
national 1417 P.LW. 3 tons, now pays £22.
Assuming that it runs 10,000 miles a year,
the cost per mile is Z32d. Under the pro-
posed fee, that track will pay .£77 2s. 6d.
If it runs 10,000 miles, the cost per mile
will lie 1.84d., and if it runs 20,000 miles,
.92d. That figure mar be divided by three
in or-der to ascertain the cost per ton mile.
A Republic truck, 170 P.LW., 31/ to four
tons, pay- s £29 10s., the cost per mile for
10,000 miles being .70d. The proposed fee
is £93 5s., which works out at 2.23d. for
10,000 miles and 1.11d. for 20,000 miles.
People talk about pirohibition, but what
about the effect of this competition upon
the railways which pay considerably more
than that? It is not asking too munch of the
owners of motor trucks that they should
pay this amount, It has been said that the
b)us owicers cannot afford to pay these fees.
They hanve to put in statistics every year.
From these we learn that in 1925, 74 buses
t cre runining, their revenue was £70,835:
and their working expenses £51,935. The
difference, less depreciation, was the profit.
'i 1920 the buses numbei-ed 187, the seating
zlceomlllnOdation was for 2,420, the passen-
geVS Carried nlubered 6,378,000, the rev-

nue was C216,232, alnd the w~or-king ex-
penses £E175,994. From these figures they

appear to have been making a reasonable
profit. I agree there are certin buses that
are miot making as much profit. They are
lrving to build up a route on which
there is not at great deal of traffic.
As the member for South Fremantle has
stated, this is a noln-party measure. I'
hope members will not move too many
amendments, but 1 promise to give consid-
eration to any they do move.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-INSPECTION Or SCAFFOLD-
ING ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee.

Resulned fromt the 18tb September; Mr.
Richardson in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

New Clause:

The CHAIRMAN: The member for South
Fremanitle had moved for the insertion of
a new clause to stand as Clause '7, as fol-
low:-

A section is inserted after section twelve of
tlhe principal Act, as follows:-

12)a. Xo petsctn shall be employed or en-
gaged onl Or in connection with any scaffold-
lag Or- gear ulliess such person has a sufficient
kiiowiedge of tilt English language to enutble
hunt to speak such lan~guage intelligibly.

Mr. MUNSIE: The member for South
Fremantle is unavoidably absent from the
House just now. He has, however, moved
his new clause, and I take it that the Min-
ister has since then had time to go into the
matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; I amn not
prepared to accept the newv clause as it
stands. It means that nao person can be em-
ployed on scaffolding unless he can speak
English intelligibly. A similar provision was
embodied in the Bill last year, and was
larg-ely responsible for its defeat. One of
the objects of this measure is to reduce the
fees. Ill my' travels around the market gar-
dening districts in the metropolitan area I
have noticed in the limestone country that a
good nmany houses have been erected at a
lowv price by Southern Europeans. I should
lie sorry to see that Position affected by the
proposed new clause. Officers of the depart-
ment, have, however, told me that when in-
specting these buildings in course of con-
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struetion they have sometimes endeavoured
to convey an instruction to the men working
on them with regard to the scaffolding, but,
because they could not understatA English,
it was impossible to do so. I would, how-
ev-er, agree to an amendment to provide that
on1 any building, the construction of which re-
quires scaffolding, at least one person shall
he employed who speaks the English langu-
ag.e intelligibly.

The CHAIRMAN: If the Mtinisterimoves
an amendment along those lines, it would cut
out the whole of the proposals advanced by
the member for South Fremantle.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: That is

MY. MUNSTE: The proposal of the Mlin-
ister will not overcome the difficulty that
exists in the city and the metropolitan area.
There is always at least one man on scaffold-
ing& in these areas -who can speak English,
and there are often five or six foreigners who
cannot understand a word that is said around
them. It is dangerous to allow such foreign-
ers to work on any scaffolding.

The Attorney General: What are the dan-
gers?

1r% MFNT-SIEF: Some of the gear
may give way and a warning may
hie shouted, as the result of which
the men who understand the warning,
will g-et out of the way. A foreigner, how-
ever, might not understand what had been
said, and might not get out of the way. Such
ai case is already known in the metropolitan
irea.

'Mr. Angelo: Would it he the language
that would make the scaffolding give way?

_Mr. M3UNSIE' It is not a joking matter.
The proposal of the 'Minister will not im-
prove the position in any way. It does not
amount to an amendment of the new clause,
but it is something quite different from what
was moved by the member for South Fre-
mantle.

The CHAIIMAN: It will he necessary in
this case to move an amendment that all
the words after "follows" he struck out, with
A view to inserting other words.

The ATTOR"NEY GENERAL: T move an
amendment on the new claus--

That rill the words of the new eblaut- nfter
-a,4 follows'' Ile struc-k out.
T havv always thoughlt that tile 1-acon for
abandoning the building of the Tower of
Blabe'l was that the builders could not under-

stand each other-not that they were drop-
ping bricks on each other. The member for
Hannans said there were a hundre i aud one
reasons why men not understanding the Eng-
lish language 100 per cent. should be emi-
ployed together. In an emergency, however,
a warning sounds just the same whether it
is spoken in English, or French, or Spanish,
or perhaps Chinese, The only warning given
in an emergency is a loud shout; there is
not time to utter a sentence. Uf I felt that
there was any genuine danger in employing
one who could not understand the English
language, I should vote for the new clause;
but I do not regard the objection raised as
really bona fide. I believe the new clause to
be in pursuance of a policy of compelling,
as far as possible, employment to be in the
bands of British subjects.

Mr. Withers: Why noti
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Personally

I wish to see the Australian population built
up of Anglo-Saxons. I would prefer to see
the Australian people 100 per cent. British
or Australian born. But as long as we allow
other people to come to Australia, become
Aus-tralian citizens, pay taxes, abide by the
laws-

Mr. Angelo: And join the unions.
Mfr. Marshall: When they arc able to

abide by the laws, they will be able to speak
the English language intelligibly, and so will
not come under the new clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In a police
court a defendant cannot say, "I de, not un-
derstand the English language, and there-
fore did not know what the law was." He
would be put in gaol. His inability to speak
l'nglish might get him landed more -readily
than would the ability to speak it. My
friends opposite, who in a contest as to who
was the best democrat would leave me hope-
lessly iii the rear, want to divide the popu-
lation of Western Australia into sections,
one of which can get a particular kind of
job, while the other cannot. I aim unable
to agree that there should be any distinction
in rfrhts in this country according to a
man's nationality, or his ability to speak
Enzlish, or of the colour of his hair.

Mr. Mfunsie: Would yvou sugg~est wiping
out the !;ame provision in the 'Mines Regula-
tion Act?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL- I believe
that proririon was inserted there not from
a motive of protection at all, but to try to
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keep tlie w(oIk a monopoly for those who can
speak English.

Mr. Munsie: It was proved .conclusively
that many men had lost their lives owing
to others employed with them not being able
to speak English.

The ATTORNEY GENERA-L: The hon.
member may be right; I do not know. But
anyone proposing such a provision as the
new clause should put up an overwhelming
case of proof that the employment of per-
sons speaking a foreign language is danger-
ous.

Mr. Corboy: What do you demand? The
production of a dozen dead, or what?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I demand
some kind of case which would convince an
entirely unbiassed person of the danger. Per-
sonally I fail to see why Smith and Vermi-
celli, working on the building of a five-
roomed cottag-e, are likely to kill each other
because of Vermicelli not being able to speak
English.

Mr. Munsie: What about a five-storeyed
building?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the hon.
member can make a case for that, well and
good. This new clause is of a most general
nature. It would, for instance, prevent six
people who %ere all foureigners from work-
ing on a building.

Mr. M~unsie: The Minister's amendment
does that, because under it one ma~n must
speak English.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The new
clause will practically prohibit a gang of,
say, Italians from building a house to which
the Inspection of Scaffolding Act applies.
I cannot conscientiously agree to such a pro-
posal. I have not had much contact with
these people.

Mr. Raphael: You would speak differ-
ently if you had.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As long
as a man is allowed to live in Western Aus-
tralia, very powerful reasons must be put
up for depriving him of the equal rights
of citizenship which are ani essential chacrac-
teristic of our laws.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope the amend-
ment on the new clause will not be carried.
We can advocate the principle of requiring
people in such employmient as this to havc
a1 knowledge of the Englisih lainguage, with-
out being accused of trying to prevent for-
.-iguns who have comei to this country front
earning their living. With the Attorney

General I hold that whilst these people are
allowed into the country, they have a right
to make their living in it. But surely we
have a right to require that the Britishers
in this country, including the Australians,
shall be protected against the dangers
emanating from an influx of people ig-
nraent of our language. There are plenty
of avocations in which such people an he
employed without endangering the lives of
English-speaking people. .That is all the
new clause seeks to ensure. The Attorney
General mentioned the building of the Tower
of Babel. I have had brought to my atten-
tion a more recent ease, in which a French-
man complained about the diicultv of un-
dlerstanding what he termed the idiom of
the English language. He was working
on a building and happened to be on the
lower storey. His-complaint was that the
English did not use the right words when
wishing to convey a warning. Hle said in
French, "I was working underneath, and I
heard someone above call out 'Look out!'
I looked out, but I should have looked in,
because I caught the brick." The same diffi-
culty would occur if the majority of the
nien employed were speaking French and
one was speaking English. I hope the Com-
mittee wvill place on the statute-book the
amendment previously agreed to by the
House, under which those engaged in a dan-
gerous occupation must have a knowledge
of the English language.

-Mr. CORBOY: The Attorney General
has viewved the amendment moved by the
member for South Fremantle from the point
of view of the contractor's job being made
easy in dealing wvith the inspector.

The Attorney General: Why not say the
inspector's job made easy in dealing with
the contractor?

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister has viewed
the matter as between the contractor and
the department, but that is not what in-
flutenced the member for South Fremnantle.
ie was concerned with the protection of
the workers themselves from dangers in-
v olved in having men on the job who wene
unable to speak the English language. A
H"milar provision had to be inserted in the
Mines Regulation Act and, while it is not
suggested that the building trade is as dan-
gerous as the mining industry., it cannot be
gainsaid that there is a big element of dan-
ger when high buildings aretunder construe-
tion. As English is the launguage of Aus-
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tralil; surely it is only right that foreigners
engaged in positions in which the lives of
their fellow workers may be endangered
should be able to understand, and intelli-
gily convey, warning,- of impending
danger.

The Attorney General: How is the test
applied Under the -Mines, Regulation Act?

Mr. Mlunsie: The inspector of mines calls
thle foreigners tip and puts various questions
to them.

Mr. CORBOY: He tests the foreigners
in the customary exp)ressions that may be
used in connection with work in the mines.

Mr. Warisbrough: Plain Australian, and
a good deal of it!

The Attorney General: That would imply
a knowledge of words not always to be
found in a dictionary.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. T ask the 'Minister
to reconsider the amendment moved by the
mnember for South Fremantle from the
standpoint of danger to the worker and rot
that of easy administration.

.Mr. ANGELO: .Are the men to whom
the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie has ob-
jected, members of a Union?

-Mr. Corboy: What the duece has that
go t to do with it?

.Mr. Mlunsie: Some of them are.
Mr. ANGELO: Then, if the union no-

cepts the foreigners as members of the
Organisation, surely it is in the hands of
the Union to deal with them. Why cannot
the union, before accepting their member-
ship, see that the foreigners can speak and
uniderstand the English language?

Mr. KenneallyN: And you would lie the
lirst to complain.

Mr. Munsie: YOU would be the first to
accept such dictation.

Mr. Corboy: Your herring is not even
red; it is barely pink.

Mr. ANGELO: I cannot understand the
union accepting the membership of these
men and then attempting to deny them a
joh in the industry.

Mfr. ('tNNINGHIAM: Both the Attorney
General and the Minister for Works have
overlooked the importance of the original
;V1cIld nent. which dtoes not deal with at seat -

lu'1 lhut with scaffolding,. lin the construe-
tion of a large building, such as the new
*oar atlh Bank, a number of scaffolds
vill be i-fi. If foreigners were emrployed

"j, one Of thme highe ,e saffolds, danger to the
,vorker., belowv could arise through a ntis-

Understanding regarding tliv nature of a
xrn ing given. Every argiument used by
the Atto~iney Ueneral in opposition to the
aiitudnieiit moved by the member for
.Soarti Fremantlec, was Urged against at hit-
liar amendment inserted iii the Min"e lReg-
uimation Act, but we have lived to realise
time benefits that arose fromt the addition to
the latter Act. I hope the anmendlment
iined br the Minister for Works will not
be agreed to. The amendment onl the
amnendment should not have been accepted
in the form in which it was placed before
the Committee. I am afraid the Minister's
amneiint on thle amendment wats hurriedly
framed and ill-conceived.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I must
apologise to the Committee for having mis-
laid temporarily the amendment furnished
Inc by the Crown Solicitor. In order to
shlow that the amendment had not been bine-
a iedly drafted-i could not put my hand
ov the draft for the momient-I have here
the minute from the Crown Solicitor em-
bodying the amendment to that submitted
IN tile member for South Fremantle. The
rk!partnient deals with scaffolding fromt the
standpoint of the safety of the workmen,
and it is thme inspector's job to act accord-
l Ugly. If it is not for that purpose, why
do we charge fees? The trouble is that
where Jugop Slays are dealing with the
scaffolding and are told that it is wrong,
they do not understand. So it was slag-
gE steti by the department that if there wias
oine muan oji time job who could speak Eng-
]:.,sh. the others could lie made to understand
that the scalloldliag was nut right.

Mr. Withers: Row could you make the
otlw, s understand?

The M1INISTER FOR, WORKS: We
could provide that one manl shall speCak
English, but it is not suggested that there
shall he one mail who canl speak all the
known languages. Time point is that tlie
one who can speak English wvill tell the,
others. Ira the clause I have made it clear
that it at Southern European ivanth to erect
it buid cinug Or'i his own property, arid iiasi
anither with him as a partner, it is all
right, for th lac vwillI not then come under
tire Act; wime,cens if the owner has to cmxi-
p'o.- aimoi imimu lie will lie under tire Act.
Of coin se it it collars to t builuiing of two~

". hiv: t,,ravs, I logucf that eVii' fault
wt,;kiirg on, it boituld h( amle to s peakj 1,,-
halh.
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Mlr. MUTNSLE: The difficulty now is that
we are asked to accept the amendment moved
by the Minister iii preference to the one
moved by the membher for South Fremantle,
If a rot" were taken no doubt the 'Minister's
amendment would bo carried, but I am of
opinion that it would be quite useless. I
am prepared to more ani amendment on the
amendment moved by the member for South
Fremantle. It would do all that the Min-
ister is asking in his amendment.

The Minister for Works: What is your
amendment?

Mr, MUNSIE: Well I wish to nmove that
after "gear" in line three of the amend-
ment the words "extending beyond one
storey in height" be inserted.

The M1inister for Works: That will do.
Mr. 3MNSIE: That would permit of

any foreigners working together on at cot-
tage but if the building were of two sttireys,
they would be required to speak Engli.i
If the Minister withdraws his amendment,
1 will move mine.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If I with-
draw, miy amendment to have those words
struck out, the inember for Hannans can
then move his amendment. I will withdraw
ily amendmaent.

Amendment on the new clause, by leave,
withdrawn.

Mr. MUNSIE: I more an amendment on
the new clause-

That after ''gear,'' in limi! three, of the
proposed new clausc, the words "'extending
beyond one storey in height"~ he inserted.

The Minister for Works: I will aces' st
the amendment.

ALmendmnent on the new clause put and
passed; the new clause, as amended, agreed
to.

The CHiAIRMAN : This amendment
should have been moved during the, passage
of Clause 6, but I am prepared to accept
it as a new clause, Clause 8 of the Bill.

Mr. MUNSIE: On behalf of the member
for South Fremantle, I move an amend-
ment-

That a paragraph be inserted in Regulation
20 in Part II. of the Schiedule to the principal
Act, as follows-

(v) The Governor may at any time and
fromi time to timne hy Order in Council reduce,
as lie dial! think fit, the rates of fees respec-

rob- ' prescribed in paragraph (i) of this
regulation, and the rates of fees respectively
specified in such Order in Council shall there-
af ter b~e payable under this regulation in lieu
of the said prescribed fem until such Order in

Council is revoked, whereupon the saud pre-
Scribed fees shall again become payable under
this regula-tion until the same are again ro-
ducei4 h5y a subsequent Order in Council

At present if the Minister wishes to reduce
the fees, he has to come to Parliament for
permission. The member for South Fre-
mantle, when administering the Act, sought
to reduce the fees in a Bill containing other
clauses also. That Bill was defeated, and
so the fees could not he reduced. If this
amendment be carried, the Minister will he
able to reduce the fees without consulting
Parliament.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
suppose this amendment will be pressed
against the will of the Minister, because it
is trying to mlake the Minister take power
that he does not want. Always hare I stead-
Ea.stly set miy face against taking regulation
powers, and here the Minister himuself says
it is not necess-ary. He is content to comre
to Parliament for this )lower whenever it is
requkired. Curiously, the- first time I rode
nly hobbyV-horse against regulations in this
House, it was on the original Scaffolding
Bill. I suggested to the then 'Minister for
WorksR that the powers for prescribing fees
ought to be in the Act as a schedule. After
siome conideration he agreed with my pro-
Position, and so that power was Put into
the Bill as a schedule. Now the preaecrt
Minister for Works is following the good
example of the es-Mlinis ter for Works, but
the es-M1inister for Works wants to go back
to his orig-inal view-point.

Mr. Corboy: Experience has taught him
that this power is needed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Rut the
present Minister for Works does not think

,Mr. Mlunsie: I doubt whether in these
stressful times the Minister will ever again
put that power into operation. He will col-
lect every shilling he can get.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well, he
does not want the powver to reduce fees with-
out coming to the House.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Hannans says that in these
stressful times I am not likely to want to
reduce the fees. Yet that is what I am doing
now.

Mr. Monsie: I hope you will be able to
get the Bill through another place. They
rejected ours.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- But
they are all friends of mine. The Bill in-

737
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troduced by the ex-Minister for Works con-
tamned tees higher than the present fees.
The last amending Bill proposed, a fee of
5s. per £100 up to £10,0100, whereas in thi4
Bill the fee is 4s. Also the fee in the pre-
vious Bill of 2s. 6d. for every additional
£100 up to £50,000 becomes 2s. in this Bill.
So I have reduced the fees to such an ex-
tent that I (10 not think it likely that it will
be necessairy to reduce them still further. If
power is given to the Minister to reduce fees
by regulation, it leaves the Minister open to
the importunities of deputations. I think it
better to leave that power i the Hill. Why
dlid not the previous Minister take this
power, and why does he now want mect
take it?

Mr. MUNSIE: In the original Bill, after
consultation with the builders and contrac-
tors, the first set of figures were fixed, but
after an experience of nearly 12 months it
was discovered that they were mol e than
(double what was necessary. The then Min-
ister for Works could not alter the f .:,2s with-
out comling to Parliament. He introduced
an aneading Bill reducing the fees to what
the builders and coatractors thought would

ha fair thing. Even then it was suggested
if building were carried on to any great ex-
tent, the fees could again be reduced. In
the present condition of the building trade
there is not likely to be any surplus. The
fees are designed to cover the cost of admin-
istratioli, and it is not intended to make a
profit oat of them. The State would not
suffer as a result of the proposal.

'Ar. KENNEALLY: I hope the amend-
nment will not he carried. We should not
tmake it possible for any combinatioln of per-
sons to wait on a Minister and request him
to grant concessions. If any alteration be
required, it should receive the approval of
Parliament. Otherwise an alteration could
be made without Parliament having any
knowledge of it for six months.

New clause put and negatived.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-HIGH SCHOOL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

hers will recoiledt that a Bill was passed to
alter the name of the lligh School. It being
a school constituted 1w Act of Parliament,
it was IlaessaI y hefli,i the namne could be
(hcanged for a further Act to be passed.
'Mien it was proposed to change the name,
some opposition arose from the Diocesan
Council of the Church of England, and part
of the opposition was, that the name of a
Church of England Bishop should be given
to the school which, hy it., original statutory
charter, was confined i its education to en-
tirely secular education. They thought it
would be an impropriety that the name of a
dignitary'N of tile Church should be given to
a school that imparted entirely secular edu-
cation. Although the words "exclusively
secular" appear in the original Act, the High
School has always given education of an un-
denominational character. A compromise
was reached between the Governors of the
high School and the Diocesan Council,
whereby the council withdrew its opposition
if the Governors undertook certain things
which are irrelevant at tile moment, and also
undertook to ask Parliament at the earliest
possible moment to strike out the words "ex-
clusively secular" and insert "undenomina-
tional." This measure asks Parliament to
do that. It will bring the law into accord
with the actual practice of the school. This
matter is not oie of great concern to Par-
liament in actuality because, though the High
School, now Hale School, was more or less
a Government school assisted by an annual
subsidy, it now has no real interest for the
Government. Still, Parliament has power to
grant or refuse any amendment to the statu-
tory charter. I commend the Bill to the
House and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 9.29 p.m.

Second Reading.

-HE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [9.22] in inov-
in- the second reading said: This Bill arises
out of a measure passed last session. MNem-


